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Greetings to Communists Abroad 
NE'wS from abroad Is scarce and scanty. The 

blockade by the wild beasts of Imperialism Is 
strangling us, and all the forces of the most power. 
ful nations of the world are used against us for 
the re-establishment of the exploiters. The fierce 
hatred which the capitalists of Russia and of the 
entire world feel towards the Soviet Republic Is 
camouflaged by high_sounding phrases about the 
"real democracy." 

The fraternity of exploiters Is true to Its own 
traditions: It represents bourgeois democracy to be 
the "democracy," and It Includes all the Philis
tines, including Messrs. Adler, Kautzky, and the 
majority of the leaders of the "independent soclal
democratic party" of Germany, whic.h Is independent 
of the revolutionary proletariat, but dependent on 
petty bourg'eolse prejudices. 

The scarcer the news from abroad, the greater 
Is our joy in Russia at the universal and gigantic 
successes of Communism among the workers of all 
lands, and at the severance by the masses of all ties 
with the treacherous leaders, who, from Scheide
man down to Kautzky, have gone over to the bour
geoisie. 

All we know of the Italian Socialist Party is
that the Congress has decided by an overhelmlng 
majority to adhere to the Third International, and 
to adopt the program of the proletarian dictator
ship. 'rhus, the Italian Socialist Party has actu
ally become Communist, although, unfortunately, It 
has retained the old name. ,Ve send out a hearty 
welcome to the Italian workers and their party. 

All we know about France is-that Paris alone 
has already two Communist papers: "The Inter
national," editec1 by Raymond Perlcat, and "Le Nom 
DHendu," edited by Georges Anquetille. Several 
proletarian organizations have joined the Third In· 
ternatlonal. Evlc1ently the working masses are on 
the side of Communism and the Soviet Power. 

As to the German Communists, we have learnt 
that a number of towns possess Communist news
papers, most of which bear the title "The Red 
Flag." The Berlin "Red Flag" has an Illegal ex
Istence, and Is having a heroic contest with the 
butchers Scheidemann and Noske, WhO are render
ing flunky service to the bou.rgeoisie by their acts, 
as do the independents by their words and by their 
propaganda of petty Ideas. 

We are full of admiration and enthusiasm for 
the heroic stand made by the Berlin "Red Flag," 
which shows that there are honest and sincere 
Socialists in Germany who remain firm, and refuse 
to be cowed, in spite of persecution and the foul 
murder of their best leaders. Communist workers 
in Germany are carrying on a heroic struggle 
worthy to be called really "revolutionary." At 
last the German proletariat has given birth to 
forces to whom the words "proletarian revolution" 
have become a reality. 

We send our greetings to the German Cem
munists! 

A Letter From N. LENIN 
The Scheidemanns, and Kautzkys, the Renners 

and Friedr-lch Adlers, have shown themselves base 
traitors and betrayers of Socialism, and partisans 
of the bourgeoisie. They all signed the Basel manL 
festo in 1912 on the impending Imperialist war. 
They all talked, then of the "proletarian revolu
tion," and all proved to be In reality nothing but 
small- bourge,ols democrats, knights of bourgeolse
republican and bourgeoise-democratic illusions and 
helpers of the counter-revolutionary bourgeoisie. 

The fierce persecution of the German Communists 
has made them more determined. If, at the present 
time, they are to a certain extent disunited, this 
only bears witness to the broadness and the mass 
character of their movement, and to the growth of 
Communism In the very heart of the working 
masses. Disunion is inevitable In a movement 
which Is bE-lng so fiercely persecuted by the counter. 
revolutionary bourgeoiSie and its lacqueys, Schelde
mann-Noske, and which Is compelled to organize 
"illegally." 

It Is also only natural that a movement which 
Is growing so rapidly In the midst of persecution 
should engender sharp dissensions. There Is nothing 
alarming in this; those are only growing pains. 

Let the Scheidemanns and Kautzkys express ma
licious joy in the "Vorwaerts" and the "Freiheit" 
at dissensions among the Communists. These 
he~oes of a decomposing small bourgeoiSie are re
duced to covering' up their own rottenness by sneers 
at the Communists. Only the deliberately blind can 
refuse to recognize the real truth about the situ
ation in Germany, which is the shameful betrayal 
of the proletarian revolution by the Scheidemanns 
and Kautzkys, who have sided with the counter_ 
revolutionary bourg·eoisie. 

Heinrich Laufenberg, in his admirable pamphlet 
"Between the First and Second ReVOlution," has 
proved and substantiated this fact with remarkable 
clearness of judgement. Dissensions amongst the 
followers of Scheidemann and Kautzky are the dis
sensions of decomposing and dying parties which 
possess leaders without followers, generals with
out armies. 

The masses are leaving the Scheldemanns. and 
are going over to the Kautzkys, because of the 
Left wing' of the latter. This is evident from the 
perusal of any report of' the mass meeting. The 
Left wi·ng· combines the unimaginative. cowardly 
old prejudices of the small, paltry, petty bourgeoisie 
regarding parliamentary democracy, with the Com
munist recognition of the proletarian revolution. 
the dictatorship of the proletariat. and the Soviet 
Power. 

It is anly under the pressure of the masses that 
the worthless leaders of the "Independents" pay 
lip service to all this, for In reality they remain 
small-bourgeis democrats of the type of Louis 
Blanc ana other foolish persons of 1848, whom 
Marx so mercilessly branded and ridiCUled. 

All these dlssensionR are quite Irreconcilable. 
There can be no peace between proletarian world 
revolutionaries and the small bourgeoisie, which, 
like Its proto-type of 1948, worships bourgeois 
democracy, obliVious of the latter's bourgeois char
acter. These two cannot work together. Haase 
and Kautzky, Friedrich Adler and Otto Bauer. may 
twist and turn, they may fill reams of paper and 
dleiver no end of speeches, but the fact remaIns 
that, In reality, they are incapable of understanding 
the dictatorship of proletariat and the Soviet Power. 
and that they are nothing but small-bourgeois de
mocrats, "Socialists" a. la LOUis Blanc and Ledru 
Rollaln. In fact they are, In the best case, tools 
in the hand of the bourgeoisie, and in the worst
its conscious lacqeys. 

The "Independents." the followers of Kautzky 
and the Austrian SOCial-Democrats, ar e seemingly 
a united party, but in reality a large proportion of 
the members disagree with the leaders on every
thing which is essential. TheSe members will en
gage in the proletarian, revolutionary struggle for 
Soviet power as soon as a new crisis arises, but 
the leadE-rs will remain then, as now. counter
revolutionaries. Verball~·. it is not difficult to sit 
between two stools, and Hilferdlng In Germany, 
and Friedrich Adler In Austria, are proving them' 
selves past masters in this art. 

However. in the thick of the revolutionary strug. 
g·le. people who try to r<'concile' the IrreconCilable 
will be like so many soap-bubbles. The "Socialist" 
heroes of 1848 proved themselves to be such, and 
the same may be said of their brothers-the Men
shev.lkl and social-reVOlutionaries in Russia in 
H17-19, and of the Knights of the Berne yellow 
Second Intel\natlonal. 

Thl? dissensions of the Communists are of a 
different nature, and it Is only the wantonly blind 
who cannot see the fundamental difference. Those 
are the dissensions among the representatives of 
a mass movement of a remarkably quick growth. 
Those are dissensions which have a common. solid. 
fundamental basis: the recognition of the pro
letarian dictatorship and SOViet power. 

On such a basis dissensions have no terror: they 
are growing pains and not senile decay. BOlshe
vism has also experienced dissensions of this 
kind and splits in the Party on account of them, 
but when the decisive moment came for the con
quest of power and the establishment of a Soviet 
republic, Bolshevism became united. It attracted 
all the best elements of Socialist thought, nearest 
to It In conception. and gathered around Itself the 
entire vanguard of the proletariat anll a gigantiC 
majority of the workers. 

The same thing will happen to the German Com
munists. 

(From "Workers' Drednought.") 

(To be contlnuel •• ) 

Greetings to American Communists 
FROilI THE AMSTERDAilI SUD-DUREAU OF THE COilUIUNIST INTERNATIONAL 

Amsterdam, March 20th. long as the capitalist class owns and controls as long as Anglo-American capitalism remains il1 
Comrades: 

\Ve have learned with utmost indignation how 
ruthlessly the ruling class of America is perse
cuting you. The brutality with which it strikes 
at the best 'workers for the cause, flogs and 
tortures, imprisons and deports hundreds of brave 
men and women, fills our hearts with the same 
bitter feeling of being powerless to assist you 
against your cruel oppressors, as we so often 
experienced when. in former days. the sad stories 
reached us of the suffering of the Russian revo-
lutionaries. 

But at the same time, the heroic way in which 
you are bearing up under the blow, fills us with 
admiration and with confidence in the future 
of the American working class. We know' you 
are as yet only a vanguard; we know how Amer
ican capitalism, by combining the brutality of the 
former R.:.ssian autocracy with the hypocrasy 
that is the proper gift of the Anglo-Saxon bour
geoisie, has succeeded till now in misleading the 
masses of the workers. 

But we also know that persecutions h3.ve al· 
ways been in the great epochs of the proletarian 
class-struggle "the seed of the church." So it 
was with Chartism, ,00 after the promulgation of 
the anti-socialist law in Germany under the rule 
of Bismark: so in Russia after the terrible re
action of the years 1907-1910. Socialism always 
arose triumphant out of all persecutions. And 
so will Communism in our own days. Far from 
striking fear in the hearts of the fighters pledged 
to the revolution, the V\Thite Terror in America 
wilt arouse in thousands of workers a new c·on-
sciousness of the realities oJ the dass war, and 
the true nature of bourgeois democracy. It will 
turn the thought of thousands and thousands 
to the principles of Communism and make them 
realize that there is neither freedom, nor justice, 
nor any hope of a better life for the masses as 

the machinery of production. power, and we have reason to believe that the 
The Social Revolution is making great strides decisive struggle between capitalism and Com-

in Europe; the light that has arisen in Russia munism will be waged on the American continent. 
floods the \Vest; the ideas of the mass-struggle, Nothing short of the fall of American capitalism 
the Soviet-system, and the dictatorship of the will mean the end of that gigantic historical 
proletariat as means of realizing the reorgani- drama of which the world war seems to have 
zation o·f production on Communist lines gain been the prologue. The rulling classes of America 
daily in strength and sweep onward like an irre- know this, and that is why they crush Com-
sistible flood. In the whole of Central Europe munism before it has deeply struck root into 
capitalism is waiting for its deathblow; in the the American soil. But you, comrades, will not 
Latin countries,-France, Italy and Spain.-it is let them commit this crime; you will not let them 
considerably weakened. being undermined bv destroy your organizati,on or compel yod to 
economical and political difficulties. Till nOlW desert it; you will find ways and means to shift 
Anglo-American Capitalism stands almost un- your methods of action, you will place your 
shaken, powerful and strong. Great Britain still organization beyond the reach of your enemies 
relies on her colonial empire; she hopes to be and carryon, undaunted, the agitation amongst 
able to avert the revolution by affording to the the masses. You will rally these to the flag 
masses s-ome slight Ibetterment of their lot by of Communism, that is of world-wide, un com
lightening their chains a little through tihe exploita. promizing c1ass..,war. And when the economic 
tion of hundreds of millions of their brethren crisis that is spreading over the world, reaches 
of the colored races. Well, we think these hopes your country,-when the revolutionary storm, 
wHl soon be disappointed. Revolt already ra,ises kept back neither by mountain ranges nor hroad 
its head in Egypt and in the Indies. As for oceans, rages over the American continent,
the United States, the empt.oying classes hope when millions of starving workers no longpr, 
to retain their power by widening the chasm like in former times. cry out for bread, but fight 
between a small aristocracy of labor, led by for power, then you will lead the way to the gen
treacherous leaders, and the masses of the work- eral att~ck on the capitalist system. Your persecu
ers. They hope to retain it by fooling and bying tions, your martyrdom to-day, your heroic 
the minority, by coercing and victimizing the struggle against ft'arful odds, all of this will 
vanguard of the masses. design you for leaders of the masses just as 

It is the glorious task of the American Com- the fortitude and determination of the Russian 
munism to carryon, on broader lines the task Bolsheviks designed them to take the lead in 
that the 1. 'vV. VV. first took in hand. to lead the rt'volutionary struggle of H)17. 
the masses to the assault of capitalism; to become Yours for the International Revolution 
the nucleus, the heart and the brain, of :l strong The Executive Committee of the Amsterdam 
and determined working-class movement. Sub-Bureau of The Communist International, 

The arising of such a movement is of .the D. J. Wynkoop. 
utmost importance for International Com1l1ul11sm 
and for the cause of the Social Revolution. 'vVe 
all know that the world revolution cannot trillmp'h, 

S. J. Rutgers. 

Henriette l<oland Holst. 



TWO 

GREETINGS TO THE HUNGARIAN 
WORKERS 

By N. LENIN 
Comrades: 

The t.iding-s which we are receiving- from the 
Hungarian Soviet workers fill us with joy and 
enthusiasm. 

The Soviet power in Hungary is in existence 
for only a little over two months, and It seems 
that the Hungarian proletariat has already sur
passed us In organization. This is comprehensible 
because the general cultural standard of the popu
lation is higher in Hungary (the percentage of 
~he industrial proletariat to the whole population 
IS also higher than In Russia-three millions tn 
Budapest to eight millions of the whole population 
In present Hungary), and, final\y the transition 
to the Soviet order, to the Dlct~torship of the 
Proletariat, was, in Hungary, far easier and more 
pf,a.ceful. 

This last circumstance is especially important. 
The majority of the Socialist leaders in Europe 
of thE' social-chauVinist and Kaustkian schools 
are so sunk in the mud of philistine superstition 
pure and simple, brought on by tens of years ot 
comparativ..,ly "peaceful" capita.lism, and of bour
geois parIiamentarism that they ennnot conceive 
of Soviet power and the Dictatorship of the 
Prolp.tariat. 

The I>rolet,ariat cannot accomplish its world
historical liberating mission without removing 
these I"arler~ from its path - without pushing 
them completely aside. These leaders did believe, 
entirely or in part, the bourgeois lies about the 
Soviet power in RUSSia, and could not differentiate 
between the nature of the new, proletarian demo
cracy, the democracy of the workers, the Social
ist democracy, incarnate in the Soviet power, and 
bourgeois democracy before which they servilely 
bend the kn~e, de~nling it "pure democracy" or 
"democracy" in the abstract. 

These blind ones. stuffed up with bourgeois 
dupE'rstitions, cannot conceive of the universal 
historical turn from bourgeois democracy to pro
letarian d('mocracy. from bourgois dictatorship to 
proletarian dictatorship. They confused one or 
another of the pecul!arltles of the Russlnn Soviet 
power. of Ru~ .. lan hIstory and its development 
with Soviet power in Its International aspect. 

The Hungarian proletarian revolution helps 
even the blind to recover their sight. The form 
of the ransition to the Dictatorship of the Pro
letariat in Hungary Is far from being- the same 
as in Russia: namely, the voluntary reSignation 
of the bourgeois government, the momentary re
storation of the unity of the working class, the 
unity of Socialism on a Communist l)rogram. The 
essential point of tioviet power appears now ever 
so much clearer: No other authority is possible 
nOw anywhere in the world,-except Soviet power 
supported by the working masses with the pro
letariat at their head-except the Dictatorship 
of the Proletariat. 

This dictatorship presupposes the application of 
force, pitilessly, severe, swift and resolute to sup
press the resistance of the exploiters, the capital
i&ts and landlords and their henchmen. He who 
does not understand this is not a revolutionist 
and should be removed from the post of leader 
and counsellor of the proletariat. 

But violence alone is not the essence of pro
learian dictatorship. nor is it mainly Violence. 
Its main function consists in the organization and 
discipline of the proletariat, the vanguard of the 
worldng' masses, its only vanguard and leader. 
Its aim is to create Socialism, to destroy the 
division of society into classes, to make workers 
of all the members of society, to remove all 
possibility of the exploitation of man by man. 
This aim cannot be accomplished at once, it 
requires a pretty long transition period between 
capitalism and Socialism-and for that reason 
the re-organization of production is a difficult 
task; for that reason time is required for funda
mental changes in all branches of life; for that 
reason the tremendous force of habit to petty_ 
bourgeois and bourgeois management can only 
be overcome by a long stubborn struggle. That 
is why Mane always talked about the whole peri
od of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat as a 
period of transition from capitalism to Socialism. 

During this transition period resistance to the 
revolu tion develops not only from the capitalists 
but also from their numerous retainers and syco
phants among the bourgeois intellectuals who re
sist consciously and from a numerous mass of 
workers too much stuffed with petty-bourgeois 
habits and traditions (including the peasants) 
who, very often, resist uncosciously. Fluctua
tions in these spheres are unavoidable. It draws 
the peasant as a toiler, to Socialism. and he 
prefers the dictatorship of the workers to the 
dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. The peasant who 
i.s a seUer of bread, sides with the bourgeoisie, 
with freedom to trade, which means-back to 
the "traditional," "ancient" good old capitalism. 

It is necessary to have dictatorship of the pro
letariat, the dominance of one class, the power 
of its organization and discipline, its centralized 
power, based upon the conquest of culture, of 
science, of the tcehnique of capitalism, of the 
proletarian "nearness" to the psychology of every 
worker, its authority over the disintegrated, less 
developed, less-versed in poUics, toiler in the 
village or in small industry-it requires all this 
in order that the proletariat should be able to 
lead the peasantry and all the petty-bourgeois 
elements in general. At this point we have all 
sorts of phrase-mongering about "democracy" in 
general, about "unity," or about "unity of the 
working class," about "democracy," about "equal
ity" of all those who toil, and so on-all the 
phrase-mongering to which the philisUne social
chauvinists and Kautskians are inclined-but 
phrase_mongering will not help. 

This babbling only serves to throw dust into 
the eyes, duJIs the consciousness, fortifilis the old 
stupidities. inertia and routine of capitalism, par
liamentarism and bourgeois democracy. 

The destruction of classes is a matter of long, 
difficult and tenacious elass struggle which-after 
the overthrow of the power of oapital, after the 
destruction of the bourgeois state, after the estab
lishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat 
does not dl8sappear (as the thinkers of the old 
Socialism and the old social-democracy believe), 
but only changes its forms, becoming in many 
respects more obdurate. 

Only by waging the' class struggle against the 
bourgeoisie, 'against the inertia, the routine and 
indecisiveness of the petty-bourgeoisie-can the 
proletariat defend its power, strengthen its organ
izing influence, achieve the "neutralization" of 
those elements who are afraid to break with 
the bourgeoisie and are foJIowing hesitatingly, 
the proletariat, strengthen the new discipline, the 
comradelY .discipline of the working class, their 
iron bond with the proletariat, their concentration 
around the proletariat,-that new discipline, the 
new foundation of the social bond In place of the 
chattel discipline of the middle ages, in place 
of the discipline of hunger, th,e discipline of the 
"free" wage-slavery of capitalism. 
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Political Parties In Great Britain 
REPORT TO THE AMSTERDAIU Sl'B-B: 1\E."-U OF THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL 

Political assimiJIition is proceeding In Britain 
with a rapidity most remarkable in View of the 
vast amount of machinery through which energy 
can be dissipated and crises forestalled. Social 
patriotism reached Its climax during 1916. It had 
swamped almost every section of SOCiety. Even 
a large proportion of those who had been professed
ly paCifist and anti_war were in fact social patriots. 

'I'he class war was forgotten by the working class 
except by a few to whom we shall refer later. 

The pOlitical thoug'ht of the country was reflected 
by the following parties: 

Tories or Conservatives-Tory Party. Liberalism 
-Liberal Party. Labor-Labor Party (Trade Un
Ions, Fabians, I. L. p .. B. S. P., Co-Operative So
cietiE's). 

Labor-outside the Labor Party: SOCialist Labor 
Party, South Wales Socialists, Workers Soc. Fed
eration, Socialist Party G. B., Anarchist groups, 
Guild Socialist groups. 

The two parties, Tory and Liberal, reflect respect
ively the Landed, Financial and manufacturing in
terests. Labor and Socialist Parties reflect prolet
arian interest, both agrarian and industrial. 

The Labor Party is yet young, the 1906 elections 
having marked its definite advent into British 
politics and indicated the proletarian drift away 
from the Tory and Liberal parties, the latter having 
prided itself for many years for its capacity to 
express the interests of the workers as well as the 
capitalists. It is a peculiar conglomeration of per
sons and interests and parties whIch has led to 
much confusion In estimating its capacity to ex
press proletarian interests. 

Its primary action was to gather together ai1 
the elements which could lay claim to be focussing 
the workers ihterests in order to e"press them 
in united form. Its organization was loose of 
necessity and its platform equaJIy indefinite. Hence 
in actual experience It is dominated by the heaViest 
force~ within it, the trade unions. Most of the im
portant trade unions are affiliated and put forward 
candidates at elections under the Labor Party 
auspices. It has thus in spite of what may be 
termed the more radical elements within it, become 
the political reflex of trade unionism. The intense 
development of the last few years has compelled 
it to shape a policy and program which now over
shadow all the minor political party elements such 
as the 1. L. P. and B. S. P. 

Its program is essentially a reformist program, 
aiming at state control under capitalism, the de
velopment o{ the political democracy of capitalism, 
and the industrial democracy of joint control by 
workers and capitalists. It supports the League 
of Nations and is affiliated with the Second Inter
national. It gh-es lip service to the abOlition of 
capitalism. whilst the capitalists look to its deeds 
to save them from their disaster. In its early 
days the I. L. P. leaders such as Keir Hardie, MJac 
Donald and Snowden dominated the party. As it 
"rew in strength trade union leaders such as Hen_ 
derson, Clynes, Thomas take their place. These are 
social patriots of the deepest dYe. 

The party's original looseness, nominally retained 
actually steadily disappears and leaves the Social
ist elements to function as protesting voices. 

It has not become a party with machinery equal 
to the traditional party machinery of Liberalism 
and as it is in forced by the middle class elements 
of the old Liberal Party the voice of revolt within 
it but serves to stimulate and strengtnen the hands 
of reactionaries who lead the party. The movement 
of the middle class elements referred to and the 
adjustment of the Labor Party macnmery to accept 
them are indicative of the reaction upon the petty 
bourgeoisie and labor. driving them rrom the coali
tion of the prinCipal parties which was formed for 
the conduct of the war. 

In that coalition all Liberalism was lost by the 
centralisting and Oligarchical control demanded by 
the war. After.the climax of nationalism of social 
patriotism had been reached in 1916, labor began 
to assert itself, and as the class conflict became 
more manifest in the internal affairs of the nation 
the Labor Party was compelled to move awa.y from 
the coalition. It moved not with a clear class
conscious purpose, but under pressure with all the 
petty bourgeois thoughts of traditional trade union
ism. Hence, Liberalism having been completely 
ove,rwhelmed by the war, the Labor Party appears 
to be the only' refuge of the lower middle class. The 
cess'ation of hostilities with the Central Powers and 

In order to abolish classes-a period of the 
dictatorship of one class is necessary, precisely 
one of the oppressed classes which is able not 
only to overthrow the exploiters, not only to piti
lessly suppress their resistance, but also-to free 
themselves mentally from all the bourgeois-demo
cratic Ideaology, from aU the phrase-mongering 
about liberty and equality in the abstract. (In 
fact, as Marx has shown, this phrase-mongering 
designates the "liberty and equality" of the 
owners of commodit._II, not the "liberty and 
equality" of the capitalist and worekr.) 

What is more, only that class of the opressed 
classes is able to destroy classes by its dictator
ship which is trained, united, hardened by tens 
of years of strike and political struggles with 
capital-only that class which has mastered all 
the urban, industrial and big-capitalistic culture, 
-which has the resoluteness and ability to defend 
preserve an develop further all its conquests, 
popularize them with aU the peopl,e, al1 th,e 
workers, only that class which will be able to 
withstand all the hardships, reversel\, pitfalls, 
and make those tremendous sacrifices inavoidably 
placE'd by history on the shoulders of those who 
break forever with the past and bravely clear 
for themselves the path for a new future; only 
that class, which is most ful1 of hatred and con
tempt for all the petty-bourgols and 'philistlne
those qualities which flourish among the petty
bourgeois clerks and "intellectuals,"-only that 
class which has "passed the hardening school of 
labor" and can impress respect for ·its ability to 
work upon every toiler, upon every honest man. 

Comrades, Hungarian workers, YOU gave the 
world a better example than Soviet Russia in 
the way you were able to unite at once all the 
SOCialists on a platform of real proletarian dic
tatorship. Ahead of you is the severest task 
of all-to defend It In a terrific war against the 
Allles. t 

Be firm! If wavering will appear among the 
SOCialists who have previously joined with you 
in the Dictatorship of the Proetariat, or, among 
the petty-bourg-eoisie-suppress these wavering 
ones pitilessly. To be shot-is the fate of the 
coward in war. 

You are leading the only legitimate, just, real, 
revolutionary' war,-the war of the oppressed 
against the oppressors, the war of the workers 
against the exploiters, a war for the victory of 
Socialism. All over the world, everyone that is 
honest in the working class, is on your side. 
Every month brings the universal proletarian re
volution nearer. 

Be firm! The victory will be yours! 

the demand of economic readjustments, is driving 
the big interests to care for a further continuation 
of the coalition and the petty and free trade in
terests for the revival of liberalism. 

The shadow of the revolution has been thrown 
across their paths and all of them are calling for 
salvation. 

Meanwhile the same inte·nsification of the class 
struggle has had its effects upon other parties. The 
1. L. P., the largest of Socialist parties, was largely 
pacifist in sentiment. Its lack of clarity in the 
realm of economics led it to social patriotism in 
practice. Traditionally reformist in character Its 
leaders are strenuously endeavourIng to lead it In 
the direction of the Labor Party, while the increas
ing intensity of the class conflict and the lessons 
of the revolution in Europe are driving the rank 
and file towards the Third International. In this 
there is great danger of an organized body accept
ing new principles whilst their leaders think In 
terms of the old. 

The B. S. P., much less of an organization, the 
lineal descendant of the S. D. F., has also undergone 
a variet~' of changes even though it clings to the 
Labor Party. The first effects of the war was to 
create a split between the social patriots, Hyndman 
and Co., and the anti-war elements. 

Its next important change occurs subsequent to 
the Russian revolution. Up to this tIme It had 
carried with it the traditions of parliamentarism 
from the S. D. F. and opposed industrial unionism. 
Its opposition to the latter being not so much 
because it possessed an alternative theory of organ
ization, as opposition to the idea of building orgap-
izations external to the trade unions. Its nationa' 
conference of 1918 showed. a greater sympathy t{) 
Industrial Unionism, whilst the national conference 
move towards the Third International led to the 
resig'nation of two of its leaders and it stands 
much clearer towards a revolutionary policy both 
in personnel and tactics than at any time in its 
history. Its membership is estimated to be about 
6000. 

Turning to the parties external to the L. P. the 
most important is undoubtedly the S. L. P. 

Formed in 1903 it has steadily and persistently 
focussed the class struggle, revolutionary parlia_ 
mentarism and industrial unionism, following on 
the lines of De Leon of America. It has never been 
large in membership but its influence has been felt 
in every Socialist party in the country. It has Its 
own press from which has emanated much good 
work. Vigorous and uncompromising, a pioneer 
of revolutionary educational cla"ses. its lecturers 
and literature have penetrated 1. L. P. and B. S. P. 
alike. It had least to adjust when actual revolu
tion compelled all parties to review their policy 
and practice. Even prior to the great event of 
H17 a movement had made itself manifest within 
the party for a new oriention of the party's policy 
suitable to the conditions of Britain. It ran can
didates in the 1918 elections on a Soviet program. 
It is affiliated' to the Third International. Its 
membership wiJl be about 600 and its principal 
center is Glasgow. 

The 'Vorkers Socialist Federation is of recent 
growth out of the 'Vomen's Suffrage movement. It 
is now - definitely anti-parliamentarian, proclaims 
the proletarian dictatorship and the Soviets as the 
only means of achieving the triumph of the working 
class. It is also affiliated to the Third International. 
Its c\ctivities are principally in London. 

The South ,Vales Socialist Society is a small party 
akin to the W. S. F. and accepts the same prin
ciples anel policy. 

The SOCialist Party of Great Britain Is an in
significant group noted for their anti-Industrial 
policy ancl being the only true interpreters of Marx. 
There are a number of anarchist groups doing 
much active propaganda work in sympathy with 
the Russian Revolution although their numbers are 
not iarge. 

The Guild Socialist Groups are also doing much 
propaganda for industrial unionism, whilst their 
theories, particularly in relation to the State, are 
receiving much sympathetic attention in the I. L. L. 
~acn of the organizations enumerated with the 

exception of the S. W. S. S. ,.have their own paper. 
The 1. L .. P.-"The Labor Leader," the B. S. P.
"The CaB," the S. L. P._"The SocdaJist," the 
'Vorkers Socialist Federation "The Workers Dread
nought," the S. P. of Gr. B.-'·The Socialist Stand
ard." the Guild Socialist-"The Guildsman." 

Since the beginning of 1919 there have. been ef
forts to fuse a number 0 fthese parties together 
into a Communist Party. 

In February of March the I. L. P., B. S. P. and 
S. L. P. met in conference to discuss unity. On 
this occasion the S. L. P. alone stood on the basis 
of the Third International. The Conference proved 
abortive, the B. S. P. delegation agreeing with the 
S. L. P. who saw no reason to depart from the 
policy they had pursued for thirty years. 

Later the S. L. P., B. S. P., W. S. F. and S. W, 
S. S. have met in conference several times and have 
arrived at an agreement to the Third International, 
dictatorship of the proletariat. the Soviets. But 
disagree on parliamentarism and affiliation to the 
Labor Party. 

The W. S. F. and S. W. S. S. are against parJia
mentarism and affiliation to the L. P. The S. L. P. 
is for revolutionary parJiamentarism but against the 
L. P. The B. S. P. is in agreement with the 
S. L. P. on parliamentarism but for affiliation to 
the L. P. 

A recommendation from a recent unity conferenc& 
to the effect that there should be a Communist 
Party formed on the basis of things agreed upon 
and the points of difference on the L. P. be sub
mitted to a ballot three months after the party 
has been formed, has resulted in the S. L. P. refus
ing to accept the proposition of a vote on affiliation 
to the L. P. even after the three months referred 
to the B. S. P. result is not yet declared though 
it is anticipated the party will vote in favor. 

Without the S. L. P. agree to fusion the W. S. F. 
and S. W. S. S. will certainly not join the B. S. P. 
The B. S. P. apparently will now have to choose 
between unity and affiliation to the L. P. 

The intensification of tI:!e conflict and the extend_ 
ed propaganda foJlowlng' the Russian Revolution 
has had its effect on the I. L. P. in spite of Its 
official declaration at the Scottish Conference of 
January 1920 declared in favor of the Third Inter
national. It is doubtful whether this will be ra
tified by the annual conference of the party. It 
may be that a move will be made away from the 
Second International and encouragement given to 
the Longuet policy. 

Summing up the position therefore we find the 
class demonstration line becoming more clearly de
fined in politics as in industry even though clothed 
in social patriotism: the BritisJ\ Labor Party be
coming overwhelmed by the trade-unions and the 
petty bourgeoisie and thrusting the weight of its 
marhinery the Socialist parties into the background, 
while the Socialist parties move steadily towards 
the revolutionary left. _ This movement with and 
reaJly reflecting the same tendenCies In Industry 

(Continued on page 4.> 
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PEACE "WITH RUSSIA 
~IAY lNt PHOCLAMATION ISS{;ED BY THE A~IS'I'ERDAll SI'B-Hl"REAU OF 

fit.,; CO.lI:llliNIS'I' IN'l'ERNA'I'IONAI. 
STRIKi: ON MAY DAY 1920! 

Peace with RusSia! What does it mean? 
Is there such a thing as peace between a Soviet 

Repulllic and World Capitalism"? 
Nol a real peace I. Impo .. alble under capltaUalll. 
A real peace for Rua .. la means the victory of the 

world revolution and nothing elsl!. 
Therefore, rveolutionary action of the Workers 

to force peace has to be a struggle to develop po"-er 
to such a degree, that World Capitalism will be 
prevented from making war upon Russia In one 
form or another. 

Firat, open warfare must be stqpped, by refusing 
not only to fight, but a'iso to make or transport 
arms, munitions, equipment, etc., for those who 
might use them to fight Soviet Russia. 

Second, the Workers must prevent and counter_ 
act all machination, plotting and underground ac
tion against our proletarian comrades, or exposing 
those rseponsi}>le for It, by preventing money to 
be expended in such work and by not believing anT 
of the II .... In the capitaltd pre... This latter is 
very important. If we pledge uorselves not to 
believe any capitalist statement with regard to 
Soviet Russia, any report about alleged barbarities, 
an'y so-called facts about internal troubles and 
chaos or external policy of conquest, etc., we are 
not likely to be fooled again just as most of us 
were fooled in 1914. 

'l'hlrd, to strive in other countries towards Soviet 
Republics as the organs of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat. This inspiring aim we must always 
bear in mind, in all our deeds, ali our actions. We 
must fill our minds with revolutionary thoughts
we must dare to hope in the midst of our misery
we must understand more and more that the break
down of capitalism is In full process, we must be 
willing to destroy the weapons of our enemies, we 
must have confidence in our constructive power. 
All this we can achieve In a constant fight with 
our exploiters by giving this fight a general re
volutionary character. It means a complete break 
with bourgeois civilization, bourgeois morals, bour
geois supl'emacY,-IT MEANS LABOR AS THE BAS
IC PRINCIPLE OF SOCIAL AND MORAL LIFE. 

What about the peace proposals of the enemies 
of Labor? 

They have become methods to destroy Soviet 
Russia from within and may be supplemented at 
any time by methods from without, If the workers 
should weaken for a moment. Russia is willlhK 
to accept such a peace, knowing full well what it 
means. But they need railway material and ma
chines so badly they are willing' to take a chance 
upon intrigue, corruption, counter-revolutionary 
plots and murder, confident that the workers in 
'Vestern Europe will draw power from a closer 
contact with the Russian Revolution, confident that 
capitalism will break down before it can strenghten 
Itself from the treasures of the Russian soil. 

Russia might feed Europe, might supply it with 
the most yaluable raw materials and It will, no 
doubt, give some immediate relief to the exhausted 
nations of Central Europe. Even from this narrow 
point of view, peace with Russia is In the direct 
interests of the workers. But if a capitalist peace 
with Soviet Russia realty meant the recuperation 
of capitalism throughout Europe, this would be 
detrimental to the interests both of Soviet Russia 
and the "World Revolution. We are confident that 
the relief witJ be of such a character that it wlll 
not give capitalism a new chance for temporary 
recovery and preparations for a new world war, that 
it will come too late anyhow. t is our duty and our 
only salvation to back up Russia by our action, to 
such an extent, that it can secure a peace that will 
strenghten the first proletarian state more than it 
will her enemies. 

If a new attack is forthcoming, we have to fight 
this new crime; If peace Is on the way we have 
to fight even harder, for the result wlll depend 
upon the kind of peace and the willingness of the 
workers to use this temporary truce for their own 
revolutionary purposes. And remember well: What 
is true for Russia, to-day, may become true for 
Soviet Germany or any other Soviet Republics to
morrow. 

Therefore, under all circumstances, the action 
to support Soviet Russia must be uppermost In our 
minds, must form part of all our proletarian action. 
And to make it e1ear to the world, this is a par
amount Internatlonnl INauE'. the Idea of an Inter
nntlonal demonstration strike must be propag'ated 
and prepared in alt countries. 

Such a demonstration cannot be successful unless 
the class struggle creates and intensifies a feeling 
of international solidarity. unless in alt our mass 
movpments we inc.1ude Peace with Russia in our 

demands. But even when incomplete, a demonstra_ 
tIOn tor a workers' peace with Russia contributes 
towards strengthening the forces of International
ISHl. 

'i'he Amsterdam Bureau of the Communist Inter
llatlOnal consiClers it its main task to fur her inter
natlunal uUlty, not only of thought but of action 
as well. It therefore submits for conSideration to 
dlt Communist groups and revolutionary organiza
t!Uns, WOll<U'S' eommittees. etc., the possibitlty of 
a [)'~:,!fI)NI::lThATl(ON I::lTRlKE in favor of peace 
with i::>ov:et P.ussia on an International scale. 

The j<'irst of May was always intended to De a 
day' of'general strike, the world over, but till now 
it never su(;ceeCled in realizing the general revolu
tionary character that its promoters wanted it to 
bear. On the contrary: in the last decade ,before 
tne war, the j<'lrst of May more and more lost all 
revolutionary significance. Capitla.l did not feel any 
th,'"at ,tv 1t" eXistence in the parades and demon
stratIOns hetd on that day by millions and millions 
of pl"ople, and the bourgeois state Incorporated these 
demonstrations in its normal life, like it did trades
UUlons, the I::locial-Democratlc parties, etc. 

To the Third International has fallen the histori
cal task to perform what the Second International 
only planned-to realize the visions that its pre
decessors only talked about. It is bound to reatlze 
internally and externally, the International unity of 
the world_proletariat, Its unity of doctrine, of orga
nization and of tactics. It must teach the workers 
to Iorm a. world-front that Imperialism is already 
developing despite of its Internal deviations and 
dissensions. 

In suggesting, that in 1920, the First of May be 
used for an International demon.ratlon atrlke In 
fnvor of Soviet Ruasla (no matter whether at that 
time the imperialists talk peace and plan war) we 
want to avail ourselves of the traditions of working
class solidarity and action In favor of peace, already 
attached the MAY DAY, and to use those traditions 
as a means of bringing on a new, vigorous effort 
in the direction of international unity' of action. 
"Ve think the times are ripe for an effort of this 
kiild. 

To a superf{cial observer, the revolutionary 
struggle in Central and Western Europe may seem 
developing with the utmost slowness, or is even 
brought to a standstill, but if we look more closely 
and below the surface, we cannot but wonder at 
the tremendous changes going on in the minds 
and souls of millions and millions of men and 
women all over the earth-changes developing with 
the utmost rapidity. Thus, they betleve that the 
fatal, immutable, everlasting domination of Capital 
is being shattered day by day. The idea of new 
forms of human life, of general comradeship and 
culture for all, and the common ownership of the 
means of production presents itself as an approach
ing reality for the first time since SOCiety was 
divided into a dominating and a dominated class,
for the first time It takes hold of the masses. The 
outward facade of the bourgeois state and society 
still exists, but it may fall to pieces at any moment, 
although a long and severe struggle will doubtless 
still be necessary, as much to finally crush the 
bourgeoisie as to effectuate in the mass of the 
people the moral and intellectual transformation 
that will make them able to institute the Commun
ist Commonwealth, and render them fit to live in it. 

All the same, we must always keep before our 
minds the fact of the enormous changes going on 
below the surface of things. We are convinced 
that any little thing, some minor circumstance 
may now, at any moment cause the countless ele
ments of the new revolutionary consciousness float
Ing all over the world, to unite into a new body 
and manifest themselves with unexpected force, 
thus becoming the motive-power of renewed strife 
and welcome upheaval. In the present days there 
no longer exists unfavorable situations for action 
In the old sense of the word; the times for the 
passing-away of Capitalism are ripe and any dead 
calm may be the forerunner of new social storms 
rising unpxpectedly. 

Prompted by these considerations, we lay before 
all la.bor unions, iiJl eWlt-unlon mass organs, all 
groups and parties, 'this suggestion of a general 
strike of May First 1920 in favor of Soviet Russia. 
and we beg them to Inform us If it will have their 
support. 

For The Amderdnm Bureau of 
The Communist International 

H. Roland Holst. 

APPEAL TO THE BRITISH, FRENCH, AND BELGIAN PROLETARIAT 
COlUMUNICATION OF THE PROVISIONAL BUREAlJ OF THE COMl\IUNIST INTERNATIONAL 

Proletarians: 
In a magnificient onrush the German proletariat 

has swept away the counter-revolution of the Kapps 
and the LUttwltzes. The reaction of the Junkers 
has been crushed by the dauntless courage of the 
masses who rose like one man. These working 
masses, divided against themselves starved and 
miserable, trodden down by the Noske 'regime, 
lacking arms, deprived of their ablest leaders, 
have united In superb fighting movement and have 
displayed in the decisive Instant the most splendid 
courage and Initiative. Without an instant's hesita
tion the German proletariat has left the factories 
and stopped the means of transoprt and the pU,bllc 
services; it has procured itself the arms it needed 
and by means of guns as by means of strikes, com
bining the two great methods of the class-struggle 
at the disposal of the working class, it has achieved 
victory. From the first day, In the midst of the 
battle against the counter-revolution of the Jun
kers, another battle defined itself like a 
flame burning with a fiercer glare In the core 
of a vast blaze. This flame was the war against 
the boul'geois regime served by the social-demo
cratic government, the war .against capitq.lilltic ty
ranny and opression, the war for the deliverance 
of labor from exploitation, for the Soviet system 
and the dlctature of the proletariat. In the suburbs 
of Berlin, in Saxony, in Thuringia, In Wurstemberg 
In Bavaria, In aU Germany, but especially In the 
Rhine district and the Westphalia, workshop-coun
cils spring up and endeavour to seize the power. 
The proletarians arm, and form Red Guards. The 
industrial cities of the West change into as many 
fortresses, where the social revolution organizes 
and Increases its forces. At the same time the 
revolutionary wave sweeps upon the rural districts: 
agrarian disturbances break out In Pomerania and 
in Mecklenburg, whilst part of the army, some 
naval divisions and part of the police refuse to 
fight against the revolution. 

The Ebert Government mad with fear, sees the 
real enemy, sees Spartacus overthrown, decimated, 

crushed over and over again, again raising its head 
more terrible and threatening than ever. It sees 
the larg'e masses of the Independent Socialist Party 
fight on one front with the Communist vanguard. 
It even sees in many places members of the soclal
patriotic party unite with them for demonstrations 
strikes and the armed struggle. And the fear of 
the government deepens as It sees the attitude 
assumed by the bureaucracy of the syndicates 
which, however much against their will, and only 
to avoid being submerged by the revolutionary 
tide, demand the Immediate socialization of the 
mines, the disarming of the troops, the formation 
of a millce, the partiCipation In the power of the 
Central commission of the Industrial unions;-de
mands that, although in reality a maneouvre of 
the trade-union bureaucracy, shows the concessions 
this bureaucracy is obliged to do, in order to satisfy 
the aspirations of the masses towards the system 
of Soviets and, unhesitatingly, the Ebert Govern
ment decides to fight to the end for the maintenance 
of the capitalistic system. It gathers its forces, it 
makes front against the Left, to beat down Spar
tacus. Noske, whose dismissal was announced, is 
still maintained a few days longer In office by the 
majority of the social-democratic delegates to the 
National Assembly. He calmly allows the counter_ 
revolution of the Junkers take up its quarters and 
gather its forces in Silesla and Eastern Prussia, 
the Vende~e of Germany and Noske the hangman, 
Noske the butcher concentrates all the faithful 
troops at his disposal against Westphalia and the 
Rhine district, the flaming hearts of the Social 
Revolution, where by the hour it Is gaining strength 
and splendor. It is there that the battle between 
Past and Future will be decided. It is there that 
either German Capitalism will receive a mortal 
stroke, or the grand attempt of the working classes 
to seize the power, will be drowned In a deluge 
of blood. And whilst tens of thousands of workers 
in those numerous cities of the Rhine,dlstrlct which 
form the single Immense industrial agglomeration 
already are sketching out the political forms of the 

TO THE COMMUNISTS OF 
GREAT BRITAIN 

COlUlIL"NICA'l'ION OF THE A~ISTERDA~I SI'B
BUREAU Ofo' THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL 

The Sub-Bureau of the Communist Il'ternatlonal 
Is under the impression, that some misunderstanding 
prevails about the attitude of the Bureau towards 
affiliation of Communist groups and parties to the 
British Labor Party. 

A resolution passed at the February Conference 
in Amsterdam and two letters written to comrades 
of the 1. L. P. have been interpreted differently. 
It Is for this reason, that we wish to accentuate 
our opinion briefly as follows: 

1. In accordance with the resolution mentioned 
above we are of opinion, that Communists should 
not be affillated either directly or indirectly to 
political organizations that accept the principles of 
the Second International. For England such an 
organiz,otion no doubt is the Labor Party. 

II. We are convinced that the policy of the 
Labor Party especl.ally if this policy should be 
successful, will lead to a betrayal of the cause of 
the workers similar to the betrayal of Ebert-Noske, 
mutatis mutandis. 

III. We have stated that affillatlon with the 
Third International of groups that participate In 
the Labor Party Is possible, as Is shown by the 
B. S. P., In so far as they accept Communist prin
ciples . and, tactics, which Involves a persistent 
struggle within the Labor Party against the policy 
and tactics of this body. We are convinced, that 
participation in the L. P. if accompanied by Com
munist criticism and action will only be tempo
rary. 

IV. Since we agree with those Communists in 
England, that object to participation in the 
Labor Party, we are of opinion, that they should 
not give up their attitude on the plea of unity. 
IUuch aa we .... ould like to aee a nntted Communlat 
Party In England It maT be better to poatpone thta 
Ideal than to compromise on Important Is .. ues.* 

V. We strongly appeal to our English friends 
to unite on the basis of no affiliation to the Labor 
Party. as we clearly see the catastrophe that will 
follow the corning Into power of a parliamentary 
Labor Government. Warning In advance may help 
to unite the workers after the failure will become 
evident, under the banner of Communism. To 
achieve this result It Is necessary however to clearly 
define our attitude towards the methods of the 
Labor Party. A compromise in such a way 
that local organizations are allowed a policy, that 
Is considered objectionable as a general method, 
must lead to confusion when accepeted by a united 
Communist Party. 

For The Amsterdam Snb-Bureau of 
The Communlat International 

D. J, Wynkoop, 
H. Roland Hold, 
S. J, Rutgera. 

* Italics are ours.-To this particular paragraph 
we call special attentiQn of all our advocates of 
"unity at any price." The general principle under
lying this paragraph Is, In our opinion, applicable 
and must be applied to the Communist movement 
In anT country, including also the United States. Ed. 

new scoiety, whilst they restore order, start anew 
the public services, organize the first Red Army 
In Western Europe, the charg~ d'affairs of Britain 
and France congratulate the Ebert-Noske Govern
ment on its victory over the "reactton" and offer 
their support towards the destroying of the nascent 
Communist Republic, even as Bismark, all but half 
an age ago, offered his Support to Thlers toward 
the destroyl'li\' of the Commune. 

In face of the common enemy, the social revolu
tion, conquerors and conquered forget their dis
junctions. The antagonism of their interests dis
appears before the universal Interest of the capital
istic class, before Its instinct of selfpreservatlon. 

Already Lloyd George, Millerand and Vandervelde 
have wiped 01lt the score of their differences with 
the German bourgeoisie. Nay more: in order to 
save it they are prepared to shed the blood of the 
British, the French and Jhe Belgian people. 

Already British troops at Solingen have helped 
to crush he Spartacist insurrections. , 

Already the commanders of the Entente troops 
have deliberated at Mayence, Foch presiding, on the 
measures to be taken against the Communist move
ment In the Ruhr valley. 

Already the British charg~ d'affaires has Informed 
the German Vice-Chancellor Schiffer that the En
tente would not furnish any food-stuffs or raw 
materials to a German Soviet Republic. 

Already the Entente has allowed the troops of 
the government to traverse occupied territory on 
their march against the Communist Insurrection, 
and to make 'use of this territory as a base of 
operations In the concentrated attack against the 
Red Army 

The solidarity which unites all bourgeoisies, all 
militarisms Is proclaimed openly, cynically, without 
any attempt to gloss the matter over. It behooves 
to proclaim as openly as energetically solidarity of 
the proletariat. 

British, French and Belgian proletarians, will you 
let your rulling classe make use of you to trample 
to death the German revolution? 

The German revolution-that is just a way of 
speaking of traditional expression. To speak the 
truth, thEre is no German revolution, no more than 
there is a Russian, or a British, or a FrenCh, or an 
Italian, Or a Spanish revolution. 

There is only one Social Revolution, as there 
Is only one capitalistic oppression. as there Is only 
one Socialism, one hope of the oppressed and 
exploited of all countries. 

Our rulers know that the Republic of Workers' 
Councils established in Germany means the accord 
of Germany with Soviet RUSSia, that is, the mar
velous development of the industry and the tech_ 
nique of the one, and the immense resources In 
agrarian products, in fertile land and In raw mater
ials of the other uniting, melting one into the other, 
fecundating each other. They know this accord 
means the proletarian Revolution, invincible hence
forth by the blockade as by the steel. They know 
that this accord means the rapid and assured evolu
tion of the Communist production and culture, Its 
radiance growing day by day mol''' luminous, more 
serene. more irresistable, towards the countries 
where foul capitalism stinking with corruption and 
sweating blood, still struggles in a horrible agony. 
They know that the triumph of the Revolution In 
Germany will Immediately start revolutionary moye
ments in Yugo-Slavonia, In Poland, In the Balkan, 
In Italy, etc. They know that when capitalism 
crashes in Central Europe, capitalism in Eastern 
Europe is mortably wounded. They know that 
Social Revolution is one, and that crushing it In 
Germany means crushing it In the germ In their 
own country. 

French, British and Belgian proletarians, will y~ 
once more suffer yourselves to be gulled by your 

(Continuer} on page •. ) 
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'1'hp Xlnth Congres8 of the Communist Party. 
A Soviet radio of April '{th, quoted In "l'Huma_ 

nitt''' on April 16th, gives the following passages 
from Trotsky's speeeh at the final session of the 
Party Congress on the preyious day: "The Soviet 
AI'my refleC'ts the transitional character of the 
Soviet r~glme. The latter is enterin~ to-day u!?on 
a new period of Its existence in which the pr1l1-
cipal weight of its forces is being transferec1 to 
the economic front. Consequently, the Red Army 
mu~t modlfv itself to correspond to thc new phase 
of development of the Soviet Republic. Obviously, 
while the countrY was obliged to carryon a despe
rate war on all fronts there could be no question 
of creating a. regular militia service, that system 
exists to-flay only in its embryonic form of unl
verEal military training. 

'l'he idea of the militia arose at once amongst the 
bourgeoisie and from the SOCialists of the Sp.cond 
International. In his book, "L'Arm~E: Nouvelle," 
JaUl'es foretold that a military army, in a demo
cratic republic, would little hy little come to trans
form and socialize the mobilized citizens. But 
the imperialist war, the Revolution, and, finally, 
the creation of our Red _<!.rmy, have shown that 
the cbara,:ter of an army is not determined merely 
loy its form. It was sugt;'ested that the militia 
!!ystem would assure the defense of the country 
at much less cost: on the contrary, a well-organized 
militia will be much more CORtly than a standing 
army, if only for the reason that it covers infinitely 
vaster masses of the population. The fact is that 
the militia system has been simply forced upon 
the nations hy the march of events: this was seen 
during the latE' imperialist war, which forced all 
States to call up class after class, and, in s(,me 
ca~es, to multiply tenfold their peace effectives, 
But the principal argument for the militia system 
is that, to have an army, we must produce, and, 
in order to produce, we must retain the necessary 
man-pnwer In the worl~sho]1s and the fieltls. The 
trade unions will certainly play a coneiderable 
part In thf> organization of the army. 

If we speak of militarization of Labor, we must 
al~o set before ourselves the idea of Industrializ
ing our army. A militia is necessary of a terri
torial character, wemust therefore transform its 
present administrative arE'llS In such a way that 
they will have as pivot an Industrial center. In 
short, in every area the industrial proletariat will 
be the basis of the militia. In thE' rpesent period 
of transition it i~ not possible first to demobilize 
the Red Army and then to create a militia; these 
two processes will take place simultaneously, and 

, the defensive powers of our Republic will not be 
weakened for a sing-Ie da~', for a single hour. 

Finally, thanks to the militia system, our country 
will be able at the sume time to solve the pro),lems 
Ot economic rN,onstruction and to defense of the 
Revolution." Trotsky's theses on this subject (re_ 
printed in The London "Call" of April 15th) were 
unanimously approved. 

The Congress was closed by a. speech in which 
Lenin reminded delegates that it was a spirit o·f 
strict party discipline which had up to the present 
assured the Republic of all its miraculous suc
cesses; all efforts could thus be coneentrated on 
one e~se'ntial task at a time. The same energy 
and s·pirit must now be introduced into economic 
life. This would be a difficult task, but gradually, 
day by day, and inch by Inch, stocks of corn could 
be replenished, machines repaired, factoriee going, 
and th.e economic problem would be solved just 
AS the military one had heen. The workers of 
all countries were watching Russia and await'ing 
new victories. . 

After this speech, on the motion of Preobrazhen
sky, Lenin'S! oldest friends-Kamenev, Bukharin, 
Kalinin, Radek. and Riazanov--addressed the Con
gress on the subject of the life and work of the 
leader of the world Revolution, who would on 
April 10th attain the age of 50. Bukharin called 
him the most perfect type of logical Marxht 
theoretician and statesman. "Lenin is exempt 
fr?m all narrowness of view. His universal spirit 
seizes In every period the characteristic tendency 
and gives clear, exact, and considered replies which 
are .always to the point. HA has alwa;l's struggled 
aga1l1st the least manlf·estation of opportunism 
and has always attacked the least traces of bour
geois spirit." Kalinin attested the affection and 
re.spect whie'h all workers cherished towards Lenin. 
RJazanov: characterized him as a figure who is 
both natIOnal, In the Russian working-class move
ment, and international, as is shown by thA revolu
tlonar;" murmurs which agitate the whole world 
In reply to Lenin's words. 

In Rpite of Lenin's protE'sts, these speeches were 
greetE'd with a great ovation. 

The new Central Committee, elected on the 8th 
day of the Congress, comprises: Andrelev, BUkhar
In, Dzerz·hlnsky, Zinoviev, Kalinin, Kamenev. Kre
stinsky. Lenin. Preobrazhensky, Rudzutak, Radek, 
~ak.ovSkY, Rykov, Sergeiko, Serebriakov, Smirnov 
Stalin, Tomsky and Trotsky. ' 

GERMANY 
Th .. CommunlRt Party. 

Bori~ Souvarlne, in the course of an article in 
"L'Humanlt~" of April 19th, replying' to c('rtaln 
statements made by Caussy, the "Humanlt~" cor_ 
resopndent In Berlin, states that in October, 1919, 
at its Heidelberg Congress, despite the mass perse
cutions and suppressions it had suffered, the K.P.D. 
(Kommunlstische Partei Deutschlands) numbered 
103,000. At the beginning of March, when in Be,r
lin, he was told by Talkelmer, edltor-in-chief of 
the "Rote Fahne" and collaborator of the "Inter
nationale" (the review founded by Mehring and 
Rosa Luxemburg) that the terrorized printers re
fused to print the Communist organs even after 
a short break in the state of siege had given them, 
for a few days, the possibility of appearing. Be
fore the last suppre.ssion of January 13th, one of 
thA two "Rote Fahne" (each of the two Communist
anti-parliamentarian and syndicalist as well as 
orthodox-parties has Its own), printed. by the 
most primitive methods, had a circulation of 24.000 
copies when there was no material possibility of 
printing more. Talkeimer declared that, without 
boasting, the circulation would reaC'·h 100,000, if 
access to modern typographical establishments 
were not forbidden, 
A Fifth International' 

The "Vorwaerts," April 18th, has a leading arti
cle in which they bewail how misunderstood they 
(the majority SOCialists) are abroad. They note 
with pleasure the series of articles written by 
Mistral (a Centre Socialist) after his sojourn In 
Germany during the Kapp coup In "I'Humanit~," 
in which he approves In the main of the majority 
Socialist tactiC's, but even that has not thEe' desired 
effect on the French and other Socialist parties as 
a whole. Their crying need is an "international" 
where they could make their views and actions 
known. and as no one is prepared to help them, 
they, the majority Socialists, must act on their 
own. To call together an International, we pre
sume. Whether the second or a "fifth" Is not clear 
from the article But truly the plight of the 

THE AMERICAN SOCIAUST PARTY 
AND THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL 

E.Utor'. Note, This letter from our Interna
tional Secretary has just reached us in time for 
publication. Comrade Fraina Is abroad, maki,'g con
tact with the Communist movement there and part
icipating' in the work of the Third International. 

TO THE :b;XECUTIVE COMMITTEE OI<' THE ~0B
BUREAL.: OF 'l'H.b] COMMUNI~T INT.b]RNATlONAL. 
Comrades: 

The ::iocialist Party of the United States has 
decided to affiliate with the Communist Inter
national, and has made application accorciingly to 
G, ZinoYlev. In considering this appiication, the 
following points should be born in mind: 

I.-The mere deciSion to affiliate with the Com
munist International Is In Itself of small value: 
the decisive factor Is acceptance, in theory and 
practice, of Communist fundamentals, 

a,-The resolution of the American Socialist Party 
In favor of affiliating with the Communist Inter
national Is silent concerning acceptance of the 
principles and tactics of the International. At the 
last National Convention of the Party, August 30, 
1919 (at which, Incidentally, the expulsion of 40000 
Co.mmunists from the Party, was overwhelmin'gly 
approved) mass action, Soviets and proletarian dic
tatorship as means of Revolution were rejected, 
the Socialist Party evading every actual problem 
of revolutionary theory and practice. 

3.-The policy of the Socialist Party is eompletely 
dominated by the conception of parliamentary con
quest of Capitalism. The party Is not revolutionary; 
on the contrary, it is shamelessly opportunist· its 
tactics Are comprised in dependence upon p~tty
bourgeois democracy, parliamentarism, reformism, 
and co_operation with the liberals and reactionary 
trades-unicns. 

4.-The revolutionary elements In the Socialist 
Party have either been expelled or have seceded~ 
of the former party membership, approximately 
50,000 are now in the Communist Party, 8000 In 
the Communist Labor Party, and only 30,000 are 
still in the Socialist Party, The Socialist Party 
now consists wholly of the Right and the Centre: 
opportunists and reformists, all. The dominant 
personages in the SOCialist Party are: Morris Hill
quit, an unprincipled, refined opportunist of the 
Longuet type; Victor L. Berger, a social-patriot 
who, in 1913, urged that the United States should 
conquer and annex Mexico; Seymour Stedman, a 
typical petty bourgeois radical, who, upon the ex
pulsion of 40,000 Communists from the party, de
clared in a capitalist newspaper: "The Socialist 
Party has been purged of Its Bolshevism"; Meyer 
LOI1(lOn, who, as a mmeber of Congress, supported 
the war and was not expelled from the Party; 
Algernon Lee, who, while a member of the New York 
City Board of Aldermen. voted to promote the sale 
of Liberty (war) Bonds and urged war against 
Germany "in order to save the Russian ReVOlution." 
All the leaders who represented the Socialist Party 
as a typical party of the old International are 
still dominant: there has been a purge of the 
Communists, but not of the opportunists, of the 
Right and Center. 

5.-The Socialist Party prides itself upon having 
declared against the war. a) The revolutionists 
largely responsible for the anti-war declaration are 
now out of the party. b) The party's official policy, 
as expressed by the leaders who are now still domin
ant in the Socialist Party, was one of petty bour
geois pacifism and miserable opportunism. 

6.-The Socialist Party wag'es a strong campaign 
against intervention In Russia and for recognition 
of the Russian Soviet Government; but this cam
paign is scarcely distinguishable from the campaign 
of the petty bourgeois radicals. Moreover, the 
Socialist Party neither emphasizes nor appreciates 
that aspect of the Russian Proletarian Revolution 
which makes mandatory the revolutionary recon
struction of Socialism. 

7.-Ftve Socialist Party representatives elected to 
the Legislature of the State of New York have been 
denied their saets by the Legislature. The Socialists' 
defense at their trial had three aspects: a) That 
constitutional government and democracy are men
aced by the act of the Legislature; b) that the 
Socialist Party has no connection with the Commun
ists; c) that It is not true that Socialist Party 
aims to establish a Soviet Republic In the United 
States, since favoring the RUllldan Soviet Republic 
"does not mean proposing, or even dreaming, that 
a system which develops naturally from Russia's 
material conditions Is adaptable to a highly com_ 
plex economic system such as that of the United 
States." 

S.-The Government's savage campaign of repres
sion against the Communists does not involve the 
Socialist Party, In a declaration issued January 
23rd, 1920, justifying the repressive campaign of 
the Department of Justice, Attorney General Palmer 
said: "Certainly such an organization as the Com
munist Party of America and the Communist Labor 
Party cannot be construed to fall within the same 
category as the Socialist Party of America, which 
latter organization is pledged to the accomplish
ment of changes 'in the Government by lawful and 
rightful means." 

9.-The National Executive Committee of the Soc
Ialist Party, In a session of March 8, 1920 (two 
months after the decision to affiliate with the 
Communist International), revealed three signifi
cant facts; 

a) That a number of trades-unions had been in
vited to send delegates to the Party Convention 
of May 8th-indicating that the Socialist Party Is 
merging more completely In reactionary craft 
unionism. 

German majority Socialists Is a sad one. Between 
the social patriots of other countries, who dislike 
them because they are German, anrl supported 
their country In the war, and the Communists of 
all countries, who denounce them because of their 
betra~"al of the German working class, there Is 
no haven fnr them except-where they naturally 
have fallen-In the arms of the German bour
g·eoisie. 

SWITZERLAND 
The "International., Dead and Stillborn. 

A Berne message to "L'HumanIUi," of April 16th, 
states that the American S. P.; although affiliated 
by its recent vote to the Third International, has 
signified its approval of the Swiss "Reconstruc
tion" proposals, The same message states that 
Camille Huysmans has convoked the 10th congrcss 
of the Second "International" for July 31st at 
Geneya. 
A. Communist Conference Forbld.len. 

The Vand Cantonal Government has forbidden 
the holding, anywhere within its jurisdiction, of 
the conference of Communist ()<rganizations which 
has been summoned for April 17th-18th at Yverdon 
by the Communist group within the Swiss Socialist 
Party. (L'HumanU~," April 16th,1920.) 

b) That a demonstration for political prisoners 
was being arranged together with the Freedom 
Foundation and the National CivIJ Liberties Bureau 
-Indicating the Socialist Party's co-operation and 
affiliation with petty bourgeois radicals. 

c) That Jean Longuet was to speak in the United 
States under the auspices of the party-indicating 
the opportunist and centrist character of the Social
ist Party's international arnliations. 

1.il.-Historically, the SOCialist Party developed 
as the American expression of the opportunism and 
refol'mism which became. dominant in the Second 
International at the close of the XIX century; 
the party represented and still represents moderate 
p~tt~· bourgeois SOCialism. The deciSIon of this 
party to affiliate with the CommunIst International 
is the product of two factors: a) Undefined sym
path~' of the party membership with thE' Russian 
Revolution and the Soviet Republic; the Commun
ist International being identified with the Soviet 
Republic ann a means of assisting this Republic, 
Insteacl of as a means of revolutionary struggle 
and the reconstruction of Socialism. b) The "di
plomacy" of miserable Left-Center In the Socialist 
Party, Which considers it a "clever stroke" to affi
lIatl' with the Communist International imagining 
that this might impair the power of the Communist 
Part~' of America. 

The admission of the American SOCialist Party 
to tne Communist International would be a serious 
blow to the American Communist movement and 
to the International itself. 

A serl0us and menacing situation now prevails In 
the Communist International. The old International 
is brol{en in pieces: in this, the Communist Inter
national hAS performed a magnificent task of de
struction, but the Communist International has not 
yet performed the constructive task of organizing 
it~"lf on a definite basis. All sorts of parties and 
groups formerly affiliated with the old Internation
al. and which have not purged themselves of the 
Center and Right, are asking admission to the 
Communist International; for our International to 
admit these undesirable elements would mean re
constitutln'l' the Second International under the 
name of Communist International. The situation 
Is dangerous and requires immediate and un com
rroP'>l~in". "etlon: the Communist International must 
dOUble-bolt Its doors against undesirable elements, 
It must do nothing' to impair its own revolutionary 
integrity or to hamper the conscious Communist 
m""e'''''nt In any narti0ular country. 

In the name of the Communist Party of America, 
aceorcllng-Iy, 1 call for the rejection of the applica
tion of the American Socialist Party for admiSSion 
to the Communist International; and that, pending 
final action by the Executive Committee In Moscow 
(nr a Con5rress of the International), the Sub
Burpau of the International shall not enter into 
any relations with the American Socialist Party. 

March 30, 1920. 
Louis C. Fraina, 

International Secretary, C. P. A. 

APPEAL TO THE BRITISH, FRENCH 
AND BELGIAN PROLETARIAT 

(Continued from page 3.) 
ruling' classes? Will yoU be your brothers' mur
derers? 'Vill you by committing the abominable 
deed prepare your own destruction for tomorrow? 

Or will you profit by the lessons of six years 
of unheard of sufferings of heart-rending ex
periences? Have you beheld the light that shines 
out of the East? Has the dawning of a new 
immense hope scattered the mists of your uncon
sciousness? Has' it cleansed your soul, and strength
ened your heart? 

If 80, you know what you have to do: to do 
Immediately, to-day; to morrow might be too late. 

You must, on a large scale, repeat for your Ger
man brothers and with infinitely greater firmness 
and vig'or, what you attempted to do for your 
Russian brothers, and, what however is insufficient 
and weak still has contributed to their salvation, 

British Proletarians! Remember the stormy mag_ 
nificient meetings of the Hands-off-Russia Com
mittee. They were a ford for the raisin&" of the 
blockade. . 

French Proletarians and Soldiers! Remember the 
men of the Black Sea Fleet, the dockers of Bord
eaux. Their courage has contributed to the defeat 
of the partisans of military intervention. 

Workers of the Entente! Loudly proclaim your 
solidarity with the German revolution! 

Exact from your Governments the withdrawal 
of'the troops from 'the occupied territory. 

Railwaymen, refuse to effectuate the transport 
of any troops or any arms or munitions to Ger
m~~ _ 

All of you answer any attempt on the part of your 
Governments to strangle the German revolution 
by extending and intensifying your own revolu
tionary activity. Make It plain to them, that if 
the International bourgeoisie is one In the defense 
of its ruined and rotten social order. the inter
national proletariat is one In the heroic struggle 
for deliverance. 

Boldly forward, Comrades! 
At this instant the fate of the European Revolu

tion depends on you, on your Initiative, on your 
farsightedness. 

Hurrah for the Communist Revolution in Ger
many! 

Hurrah for the World Revolution, the Universal 
Soviet Repu blic! 

The Exeeutlve of The Amderdam Sub-Bureau 
of The Third International. 

D. J. Wynkoop, 
Henrlette Roland Hobt, 
G. A. Rutge .... 

POLITICAL PARTIES IN 
GREA'n BRITAIN 

(Continued from page 2.) 
as indicated in my industrial report is of the utmost 
Importance not only to the British movement but 
to the international. The leftward movement Is 
to the good but the danger of accepting It uncritic
ally is most marked. Without the International 
stiffens and emphasi~ the need for clarity and 
the acceptance of the· full responSibilities of its 
policy, there may be witnessed the swamping of 
the Third International by the mUddle - headed 
leaders of the Second International. 

Prooably nowhere is there greater danger of 
this than in Great Britain where social sentiment 
gives place so much to clear thinking, It is a 
welcome sign to see the Socialist movement being 
forced to take Itself to task where It has been as 
sentimental as parochial 

A Communist Party, or two Communist parties 
may be formed in Britain tIterefore at an early 
date. There Is a tremendous task before them 
even though' history Is urging things along at a 
rapid pace. 

J. T. IUurphy, 
S. S. Workers Committees. 

Amsterdam, March 1920. 



flolshevlsm," raised b)' the Communist Labor ra.rty 
I\nr1 hv pome "persistent voices" wltllln the Com
m.·~I"t "'~,.t.. 'l'flll on Iv 1'l1v"et is tha.t these pro
tests were "e4nfused,"-so far a.s the Communist 
La.bor Party was concerned, and tha.t they were 
"0: Iclnov .. tined" within the Communist Patty .•. 

'He' . lonl!;s for the Left 'Vlng. dreams of tha.t 
blissful time when he will be "bacK alrain In the 
I.eft Wing ... " Hip whole article, In iaet. Is a con
tinuous moaning. for the Left Wing. 

The language federations of the Party,-pl\rtlcu
larly the Ru.sslan Fetleration.-were Instrumental 
In the organization of the Communist Party In 
the Unlted-tSatol<. This Is a well"knownand eatab
lishecl fact· by this time, ComraCle Zlnovlev. the 
C"",,,,,,,,,, ,,1 the Communist International, In one 
of his official communications, calls the Russia.n 
Commuhlst Federatlons-"promulga.tors of the Com
lnllnlst movp.ment In the United States." 

Y. F, uniloubt0<11y also knows e.nd recognises 
this' f,loCt, But just beca:.use of this-he, a senti
tnental bard of the Left Wlng,-bltterly hates and 
attA.rk~. the R,tssla.11 Feclerations: "The net result 
of the Federation leader!!hlp has been an a.bsolute 
pushing backward of the revolutlonarv 1'I0clallRt 
movement lathe United Sta.tes," he IndIgnantly 
"ltCla1nlS. 

0, of course, fllllC{\ the Communist Part~· baR 
"Irp.s.<lv been organized In this countr)',-"It Is 
Rssnredly 'not the <1'-'911'& at this date to quarrel 
.... ith tho fact of the s'tartlttg of the Communist 
Farly," he trIes to renssure us. He is so magnanl. 
mou"" that he does not even mentlon-"at this 
date ... ~that the Con,'entlo.n. at which the Commu'n-
1st 'Pal'tv ·was started.' had been "packed ... " 

But he "a.e<lepted" the Communist Party simpl:,.· ""i! ~~'" }>""""a" it seAmed to him A. good "forum 
hl which to fight agn.lnst domlna.tlon of all ag· 
~rp,sslve, active, hopdul membership by a small 
clioue of vain polili('iuns,. ," 

By the wa~', Comraclfl Header. does tllis not have 
n familiar ring. to you-this charge of ">1, small 
('lIoue,.· of vain politicians"? Isn't ·thls the vE'r)' 
1'11.1'1''' ch"r"''' fll1n~ al!'"1",,t. ·'1 .... nl" And hlR ."'ano:" 
l)y' .the rept,lle.preRs in "dominating n.nd suppressIng 
the J!:o,)d, kind and gene·rous but sImple Ruselan 
peRnl","? . , 

he .·accusatlon that "an nR'jt·Petl.h'e membership" 
CO"l~ l.CI , ... ;. 'h02f:1 ~n (lotllinn.tp(l hv n. "jiJm,,11 ~lIqae 
of polltl('.lanR," certainly sounds just a.R a.bsurd a.'J 
the most ridiculous a.ntt lying accusations Invented 
IIgalnst the Bolliheylkl by the ca.pltalist press. 

'Whlle viruhmtly attacking- the ""ederatlons fOl' 
their. "fight to cl)oquer the Lett Wlng"-In orde'r 
tn tralls-fnrn, It Into' the CommllnlRt Party,-our 
virtuoUS 1,p.i't·'Vlng.(>r confesses. however. his aim 
as weH as his ndherent's inthe Communist conven
tl"''' ?",l .•.• ,hpo"""ntly in the CommunIst Pa.rty 
was. ". Ldt WillA' t'ollqu~.t of the Communl .. t 
'-.. rt,,"-in nther wor<is,-re-transformntIOll of the 

. Communist Part)' back into the Left Wing: 
"Onc(' In Communist Convention (In othel' words, 

-onl'e such a "catastrophe" had .happened). there 
appea.reli no e~<~,l.pC from the dllenlma except a 
]'"ft 'Ving' conquest of the Communist I'arty! • ," 

9. 
'1'h", FC',lf'ratiolls, n.nd especially the more ex

. J)(:riet1('p,l Russia.n l"ederM.lons understood very 
"'ell. anll ~aw -through thE' tricky plans of the 
"J)"r(letn~ I, Lr,ft-'\'in~erR"; they realized th" danger 
of [~ "Left ~-Ing conquest (or nbHorntlon) of th" 
• ·ommunis.t Party" and acted accordingly... But 
Y. 1", nne! h ls adhlO'rents did not underl!tand nnd 
ol id twt 'know thnt they and their plans wore dis· 
"ovpr~<1"nn'l wm·.c1ecl.ltS'alnst.-and this Is precls£>ly 
wh)' h" so "sarl'asticnlly" accuses (In his nnh'ety 
lOot I',.,mecting Eo\'l'n how "omleally it i'eally sounds) 
th~. l>·.ed"ra.tion~ or R\lplying' an "nrbltrary calendar 
i(>~t",.Ln tbe rll·(oL·' .. ~9 of the formation of thp Com
muni!!t Party. 

No, deal' .... r',,·-though you are a "Jearned 
~tal!'s!11an" and "political scienUst,"-you did 
not understand th~Il, and still do not unde.rstanc1, 
that It wa.s not a "ca,lendar test." ThC' question 
waH not 'of fI,' dRtf', but of the I .... thod of formation 
of the C()mmuni~t I?\rt~·. Substantially, there was 
no .1tff~l'!'ll('e whCtth~l' to start It offlclalll- on 
,June 22n(1 01' on September lst,-and as matter. of 
fact the. Ji'edt.l'ntiolls shifted the date from the 
former to the lutt~I',·-but it waN Important, and 
it made n It'l'E'nt dlffl'ren"l'. as to how to IItart thEl 
Party. It Is one thing to start with a £>learly
defined, rea!. COlllmunlst rarty from, and with 
a member.shlp, all'('Ad" ('oDlu!lou.l), ComJUunld.
who In fllct WNe ull'Ntdy Communlsts,-nl1,l it Is 
quite a diffen'nt thing ·to invite to partiCipation 
in Ils formation, aud in the formulation of its 
program an" ~actl~!I, elemC'nta--large 'numerlcally 
hut poor in "C\H,lmunIRt quality, . ," 

But. we realize, of course, that such considera
tions. ar.e beyond the Ilnderstnndlng of ottl' le:\l'ued 
Htate~nian .and aut\101' ... 

. . 10. 
Ha\·ing .. fRilE-ci ill an ntt(~pmt of n. "J,eft 'Ving' 

eonquest of the Communist Party" ::tt Its first 
.• ~onvclltion, an.l in "everal similar 'l.ttempts (in 
fact,-Itwas one contlnuon .. attempt) during the 
subsequent' seVen. months of the I'arty existence, 
our "Lord Varney" and his followers were not 
dlscourag~c1;,they found 'their c.onsolatlon in thp 
"E'ntence: ~'ltefeals !U·., only disastrous when we 
fall to aconir"" n new wisdom ~ntl a new determina· 
tion .ou·' of theIn," I . '11 I'l 

Anli 80 they tiecided to arm themselves with "n. 
new wisdom and n. new determination." in order 
to save the Partl', an(] I-ncidently "liberate" It from 
the "exotic (rena: foreign) (lomination" by Federa-
tions. . ' 

"A new wis(]om" soon prompted them a proper 
.course of action. while a 'new determination" mn.de 
them ready and willing to accomplish "Romethlng 
really big, somf'thlng 'extraordInary"" . 

"The Comm'unlst movement In the United State!! 
has !tone backward ~ince June 1919, "having been 
rlramatlca11y clC'clhr('(] by the Don Quixote "theo
retlc;'\I," of the "mlnorily group."-hls administrat
Ive' Sancho Pallza-Damon-decided to Interpret 
tJaI" .. tntement Into Retlon. '" And, since "thC' Com
munist ·movenwnt ha.q gone backwltr(l,"-it waH 
only natural that hf' ch'ciclNI to push It "forward." 
to-June 'of laRt Yf'al': .. 

HiR recent "coup d'etat" in thE' C. E. C. :lnd thE' 
C, 1'. was clear]y an attempt t.;J c~rry out that 
plnn and that dt'clsion. It was a deliberate attempt 
1.0. accomplls'h thQ.,longlng deRi.r!' of the "minority" 
and to return the I'aJ:ty to that delightful prlmlt
h-" stage of "Lt'ft-,\,"In~ism." Had their plm) 
~ucN'('llcil, tIH')'" "".Iuld be-juRt as in Jun(' of last 

* Not uelng' a "theol'etlclan" !l.llll "!leeringl:i' 
branding' aR "g'o'eat tlH'orlstA" all those who "C01l
st:t.ntly talk about princlpies," Damon, ,,~ iR well 
I(nown, Is a "man of al'tion" tLnd a "great adminiH:
trator and org·Rnize)·... His admlnistratl\"c and or
ganizing genius found its expresHlon In the follow
ing' profound IH'tltenC'Ps in bl~ "Statement to the 
Majority memb.ers of the E, C." (Ex. Council) : "Tlw 
Chicago District O",,;anizer, , , iR the most cRpabl .. 
man In such a posltl.)n . .. He has turned 0'-('1' to 
the National organization ... more funds ... than 
all the other dl;;trictH combined ... The offlcia.ldom 
of the S. 1'. arc' called "vot",catchE'rs,"-Damoll 
may well b'! called a ~oo<i "monpy cat~hl'r." And I,.. 
certainly knows l.ow to cn.tch money, He "ap
proprlated" morl' than se'Vl'n thous3.nd dollnr~ of 
pr).rt~' money !lIlLI "got :1wny with it· .... · 

THE COMMUNIST Pfve 

APPEAL TO THE MEMBERSHIP, . ISSUED BY mE CENTRAL EXEcmE· COl
MlTTEE . OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY 

(Edltor'H Notel A part of this call W:lS omitted 
by some error In the last issue of The Communist. 
Since it Is Impossible to reprint the omitted part 
by Itself we are reprinting the entire call as this 
Is an Important oftlcle.l docu.ment,) 
The Coming .Conveatloll .of the Vommulll.t Part,.. 
APPEAl. TO THE MEMBERSHIP,- ISSUED BY 
THE CENTRAL JIIXECUTIVE COMMITTEE C. P. 
COMRADES: 

The Central Executive Cotn'mlttee recognizes the 
neoesslty .tora party conv~ntlon in order to 
settle tlnally the differences that ha.,·e beenseeth· 
ing within the party fora. long. time and which 
came to a. cllma.x at l&at In the· form of the 
present "ueesslon .moVilment" led by the former 
Ecc&cuth-e Sect-etMy and. .two" members of the 
aKa .' , 

The C. E. C .. recognises that the membership 
also dema.nds a convention .for the same reaso·ns. 
Il'herefore •. thls being the earnest and general 
desire of the party. THE. ,PARTY CONVEIIo'"TIO~ 
MUST AND WILL BE CALLED. 

However, In order to make the cOln'en.t\on a 
8uccess-ln order that the convention shall accom
plish the necessa.ry task of clarltYlng the funda
mental Issues at stll.k~IN ORDER THAT TH.Ii: 
COMMUNIST PARTY SHALL FUNCTION FOR 
THE PROPAGATION OF COMMUNISM IN HAR
MONY WITH THE PRINCIPL:ES. AND POLICIES 
LAID DOWN BY THE TH]RD .1N'tERNATIONAL. 
without Internal dissension .. pq.ra,lyalng its .n.ctlv
Itles-and,-what Is most Importa.nt-in order TO 

· GIVE THE MEMBERSHIJ;>I- THE (RANK AN'D 
FIL~the opportunity to express thelp opinion 
on the. Issues betore the party, this convention. 

year-no organized Communist Party, but only an 
"UnlnlaglllRtlve,"dlfIused Left Wing dlv.lded into 
two groups,-'-mnjorlty and minority ••• 

. CONCLU.810N .. 
At the end. of the first Instllollment of his article-

of which this .Is an analYsls.-Y. F, ~romlses a 
"continuation." 'Ve do not know. whether or not 
he will fulfl11 this promise. B.ut. e'\'en If he should. 
we doubt whether" he will saj~ anyth.lng new. 
whether it w\ll be of I\ny particular Interest to us. 

As we stated bp.fore, his "political Identity" is 
now definitely cleRr. to us. Whatever "n,ew'" . and 
"interesting" he could have. sa.ld, Is already con
tained In the first part of his . article. His further 
"wl·ltten eXE'tcl~ell" cp.n only have an "archeologic
al" or "psychologlc~l" .Interest. They may contain 
interesting' materlaJ. :for a. treatise on the "Psy
chology of a Political Has·Deen," but no more 
than that. 

He revealed himself politically, as a "CoDlDlunlHi 
. HaH-ne4>n." Together' with Harold Lord Varney 
'Valllng, Spargo and others, he ha.!! the dubious 
honor to belong to a '''class'' of political "has· 
beens." . 

It may be argued. that to identity him 'with 
'\Valling and Spargo' is a "little too. strong .• ," 

· To which we reply. that we do not imply that 
his apostasy. Is ot the . same. degnoe as that of 
,\Ya1llng or Spargo, but. what we do tntead to 
Imply. may be. better expre!!sed In n "mathematical 
formttla": The relation of Y.1<'. to the Communist 
Part,- III hl~ntleal .to the' pel.tlon, Of Walling nnd 
SpRrp;o to the- Soclalt.t Pllrt,..· or of Lord Ya~e;' 
to the I. W. lV ••• ; . 

All of them belong to the RtLme political spllcies, 
nil of th(Jm should be ca.refully shelved and lIste<1 
in a· IIlU8~Um of "polltl(,1l1 hIlH-beeIlH ••• " 

H£>grettable, however, Is It that 80 IURny com· 
radE-s,-man)'· pf thElm good and sincere Commun
ists, perhnp~,-lltI11 do not unders.tand this "has
been" character. of Y. F. and of .the "minority 
grou!>'!. whom he repres.cnts. 

Some of tliese earnest comrades. are still. clue 
· to mlsunderstandlng, misinformation, 01' misinter
pretation, on t.he side of the' "minority," serving 
the latt"r as a 'sort of '''gunfudder'' In its fight 
against the Communist Part)'. But even 'among the 
comrades who are on the Side of the "majority," 
or ratlH~r-of the Communist Party.-good Com
munists though they be-we hear fl'om time to 
time (but more and more seldom though. It is 
true) voices In favor. of "requesting Damon and 
the other members of the C. E. C. to return 
ImmediatelY to their respective posts" and con
tinue to wor!( unde1' the contl'ol nnd supervision 
of the C. E. C, '. 

Thl' comrades voicing ·these"requests" and "de
mands," In their honesty and· sincere devotion to 
the Communist Party do not realize thnt nelthe1' 
Damon IH'.r Y. F. and other leading figures of the 
"minority" group. do ,be.long . any longer . to 
the Communist Party, and fo·l' that.ma,tter-to 
the Communist movement .In gener:al . .,..,...that to 
'invite" them bacle. Into the .. Communist ranks 
sounds just as naive and sentimental,-If not to 
Hayridiculous,-as for Instance. to "invite" HI!· 
quit 01' Oncal into the Communist ranks! .. 

We wn.nt, In this country, as everywhere,-R 
ren!.· cleflnlte, re\·olutlohil.ry Communist Party, with· 
out any "Centrist" taint about' It. It was for 
such a CotnmunlstPal'ty that we .sp1l.t· away from 
the Socialist Party, that we (or overwhelming 
majority of tis) bolted fro.m th"Natlonal Left 'Vlng 
Conference and sepa.rated ourselv·es from the Cen
trist "Communist Labor" elements. Are we now 
going to dCRtro~' the resultso! this long and 
painful process of: building the Communist rarty? 
ArC' we 110W going' to "In .... ite .. back to our ranks 
thos.c "Ccnt1'lsts," who ~- just .bec:luSe of their 
"Contrism"-have thenl,SelYeR voluntarily IE'ft us? .. * 

No, comrades! t is high time to understand. 
that,-what!'vor mlgh\ ,be &aid of; the. split in 
the C. }1. Coo Its re:tsons and of its deSirability 
or pra.etieabllity at· that particular moment, two 
month A h('fore· the ·convlmtion,-now. since th£' 
split hit.s already occurred. we- hav., no reasons to 
regret its occurrencE'. ' 

"PrematurelY," p~rhaps, ha .... ing oC()urrNI earlier 
than it would have otherwise, th\c"spllt liberated 
us from the "Centrist" elf'montH who handicapped 
our Communist work. and. if auytblnR',-wc mllst 
rC'j()lc~ about it. 

It Is high tiltH' to understand that the return 
of all thesC' "CC'ntrist" ei('m£>nts into the Communist 
f'nrtr U:-r(mting, for the sake of argument,' that 
~uch an nbsolutely iml)()sHibl.~ thing could hnYe 
""currl',l). wOlild b(> n.' decided stop b,u'kwnrtL
it would I pally pu .. b our l'urty and the C'olUlUunh,t 
.lto,'empnt bRekwRrtl In thl .. t'OUlltry b:.' at lea~t 
on{~ yelir...: . 

,All the!'(' ('onsid£>rationH and th,' o1e!<ire to bring 
thl.'tn to th,,' attcntlbn of the curtlra(IHS l1t'omtec1 
us to write this artlclp. Though devoted to "one 
incliviclual" onlY,-Rs It might app.~ar "n th,' "ur
fnet>."-thl,<, "une Indl\"ldu,,]" b",lng the lea(1;ilfg 
"thc·orct.i<'ia n" of till' "minority group,"-it was 
important to provE' <'0IlCIU81\'(,ly to the comrac1('s 
his allct his followers' "l'-C'ntrlst" charactC'l'.,. 

* );ot speaking' ('\"en of lh,' uth'r inconsistency 
(If ill\'itlng "back to .hls post" forn'IE'!' Executive 
S~cr(>I::t.ry Damon, 'L mall 'Who !;O shamelessly be
t"[l~'e.l hi~ tl'Uf't nn(l th,' C'l)nfi(l~llr.t· p1(\c('.' In him! .. 

must be well· prepared and carefully a.rranlil'ed, 
The time, the place. the method ot e~tlng the 

delegates, and, abl)ve <11.11, In"tl'1lcUoll. to t.e c1e1a
'"'tt'H are essential prerequisites In order to make 
this C'onvention ·accomplish its pUrTlORe. 

This mean!', first of all, that before the con
vention Is called, the membershlTl muB't be "..Iven 
tho opportunity to dlRcuss all the l~i!11f'9 fOO that, 
when th .. time eomeR for thp e1 .. ctlon .nf <lAl"",,,.te!;, 
th"v 'Will I,nt elpl't th .. nl hHnrllv, 'RT1"T' IN''T'lI!T,T.I
nJ<'1I.T'I'T,Y-!Nn '1'!T,m~'I' ON'T.V 'I'l=I'nC!'m nmr,l\l_ 
(1A'I'm~ WHO .A(~'T't;.AJ,T."\· HF.PRF-Cl'm1i'J.' """""'lR 
OPTmoN ON THE ISSUER 1~ THE. CON'rRO-
VERHY. . 

A.ll this 1·j)C/ulrA .. time for nrenara.tiot"t--'pr+l')lI.l'n, 
Uoh for the process of elections In the ,"a.rlt)us 
stRR-eS and thA l."chni<''1.1 arrnnlrAm"'nt" NlnnllotE-o 
wllh th""" ·an,l I.h .. C'nIlWl1lt.ton \tSAH'. hoth h" the 
''''embAr~hin anr1 the C"nt.rll.l F.x('cuth'p, Co .... mIHel·. 
It callett too soon. without the nrot)pr tIme for' 
prADaration as M.nt.Ad a.bove. the C'nn'·ent.lon .... nnM 
only result In failure and ne~eBsltate th .. ea.lIfnlt 
of another conv""t1on a few mont.h .. after U1le< 
COllvpntinn to ""H1A thp i9''''''9 wbl"h a hn-rrh'<i 
conve·ntlon will Inevitably fa.1I to aoeomnl1Rh. 

Morp.ov"r. thl .. <,oll,· .. "tioll 8ho1l1O be o!>.t1('>(l f11U)' 
b7 the Ct'lltral Exeenttve Commftt .... nf t~ IOlU'ty, 
as the only Icc-all" p.lect.pd bony whl!'h. bet'l';'een 
conventions, cnn ""I'A.k v;ith al1t.horitv in th(, na.mi' 
of the Cnmm"nl~t. Parh' and Its. membeMlhln as n 
'whole. This Is the onl)' mE'a.nlnl!; of J'e'Vofuttona.n· 
!'entra,lIsm and dlscinllns U1)on which a rea.l, atronit 
Commllroi!.t Party ca.n be bu1It: . 

Therefore, we cnll upon the membershtf)l to 
repudiatA the so-on.lIed cOI1VAntiol1 ot.ll!!d by the 
former Executive ~",cretary Damon. whieh, M W(' 
will show, is Ilot.hin~ but a trap "",t tor the 
rank and file, The !late itself. as fixerl tn th{o 
cnll IRsued by the -Former Ex.ecutlve 9(>('retan' 
implies no real desire to h!\,,(' all~ convent\oil 
at all. 

Tn the flr~t place. th,' former Execl.ltl~ ~reta.ry 
had no l'ig'ht or mandate to call this con",'nti'Jlt. 
The duty of the Executive Secretary. &.9 defined 
by the oCn,"ention, Is to work 01lJy R .. "~r tlitf' 
.....pE-n .... lon nn.l t!ontrol of. allel In eoftftrlOf"ttOft 
with, th.e C.entrnl Fl" .. euU"'f> Contmltt~ .. ,' H(! ii; 
only the executor· of the deC'ielons of that barty, 
or where a diVision exists, of the majority of 
that body, a11d Is responsible only to the C.mtra.l 
Executive Committee. which lEI, In turn, rf>~onsi
ble to the convention. 
~econilly, the date set In the ('1111· >9Ruecl by tb(' 

former Executive Secretary. May .. ,. for elections 
of intermediary units and May .... for national 
C'onventloll, even were it tt'C'hnleaIly p()Sslb)e, 
would give no chance to the membership to dls<:u!'s 
the Issues Involved. 

Thus, while pretending' thRt they represlll'lt the 
membership and that the~' want to give them th .. 
opportunity to ex·press themselYIO's at the eon'Yen
tlon, the "minority" in fact, is dellbera.tely arrang· 
ing' the convention so all to pre"ent the 'tnemb(>J'
ship from any possibility of expressing tbemeelves, 
The datE' fixed by thp.m Implies that they are 
deliberately arranp;illg ·their convention 90 as to 
foJ'Ct» the me.mbershlp to elect their tkl)e~t~·~ 
blindly. In oth",r words, th~y Rre tri....,ly <Ieee}" ..... 
thl' .. It'rube .... hl.,. 

But It is obylous that it is physically imppssible 
to have the p.lectlons and the c.on,'enti()n on the 
dat£' set in the call of the "minority." Conven
tions aI'" not called at a we(,k'f! notice I This i~ 
so self evident. that .even the "minority." how
ever Ig'norant on party questionfl they may Ilf:. 
cannot pretend to hI? unfamiliar with. Most as
surely they knew it, but still they purposely fixed 
their imposslbl£' elate as a sort of "bribil" to 
the membership in an att.'mpt to swing them awny 
from the Communl!lt Party nll(l its Central Ex
ecutive. Committee. o\'er to their side by offeTIJ)~ 
thp.m an "e:lrller" date. The very i'aet thnt in 
their lettel' to the C. E. C. requesting joint action 
on the question of a. pn.rty C'onYention, the "ml
Ilorly" express a willingness to cha.nge ttw! da.h· 
and other details already fixetl by them, indlcatel'< 
cle-arly that they themselves did not tAke tbelr 
own cnll and I~s fixed date for the convent.lon 
seriously. 

In the meantime, the "minority" do not hE-RltaH 
to use the party funds In th{' posfIEoMlol\ of the 
former Executive Secretary. entrusted to 'hlm by 
the e. E, C,. to appoint paid Dlstrkt Organlael's 
In every District, even where ·Dlstrict Orga.nlllerl< 
appointed 'by the C, E, C. are sUll functioning, 
in ord(>\' to build up rival organizations tl\ all 
the party unltR-TO CAPTUHE THE DF..LEGATEfl 
FOR THEm ·SIDE. In other words, to brN&k 
thf! very foundatiolU! of the c:. .... m .. l1tJ.IRt Porty
ITS .REVOr.UTTONAHY DISCIPLIN& 

But we know that the membership win an!nll'er 
the "minority" and .In no un"t'rtala t_ They 
'I';"i11 not be led Into the trap set for tbem, They 
will refuse to go Into a "convention·' OBJIO<1 by 
thesE' "secessionists" ancl disrupters. They will 
dil.miss as Irrele,~ant anel hypocritica.l the cry of 
"faC'tlonal control" rnlsed by the "minority" 
altalnst th~ C. E, C. 

The rank and file ""ill, CirRt of a11, elU'&fully 
discus!' the issues il1Yolv£id--W.LJ. TAKE'SWES 
anc! "lect their delegates accordingly til oP.der to 
Mettle the INIOu.... ot thf! eOIl,'entlou 4.'allM b7 the
et-ntml 'I'}xeeuth'e Committee. At present, the 
"next order of business" before the membership 
III to takc up those Issues. diecuB9 them and 
understand them. And the C, E. C. urlJee every 
party unit to this "order of business." 

It Is necessary that every g-roul' should hay" 
this discuBlllon, ~fore the I!Rlb-diatriri aDCI tHlrtriet 
t'onv(,lltionH ape held( not after tHIIL For It Is 
e'X9.etIy thPlH" pn-lIndnnry ('onve.tlo_ the.t will 
determine the CHARACTER AND COMPOSITION 
OF THE NATIONAL PAHTY CON'olEN'l"IO'N1 . 

no NOT ELECT Ht:U-DTRTHICT AND DIS'I'RICT 
[)ELEGATl>l~ NOW. 

The call for the luuty c'on'"t'ntioD will be Issued 
by the, Central Executive CommlttC'e: setting the 
time fol' sub-district and dlstrid conventions, 
details ILnd methods of elections. 

The C, E, C. will set a date for the ~onvenUol1 
aftf'r inqulrleH 'from, and consultatwns ",;th. the 
Vlstrlct Organizers and the Elt~'Cutive c'otnlnlttee~ 
of th,) language, federations. so that the datE' 
finally fixed will b£' physit'ally posRible and oon
v"nlnnt for all PRrty llnltH to pllrtl4.'lpat4.'. 

'1'HI~ C.\LL WILL HI<} I~Htn':D SOON. 
SIGN.!FY THAT YOU RTAND REHJ:-nJ THE 

CE~THAJ. .}>~Xl>:C{;TIV1'} CO!oL\flTTl<1JoJ OF :tHE 
PARTY BY HEPl'DATDW TJ-UJ CALL ISSUEtI 
BY TilJ<1 FOIUfEH EXEC'CT{Vt<J SECR:mTARY, 

HIGNll<'Y THIS CO~CHWl'ELY, BY ALIGNI:N(; 
YOUHHEI."~}>~S WITH THE DISTRICT ORGANIZ
_\.TIONH lJNnER THr~ CONTROL AND 'DIREC
TION (If.' THE C. 1'':. C. ...... ..." ,... . ....... 

,,\;.\IT f'OR THE C,·\Ll, TO H1'; 1~<a:I<jD flY TRI'; 

(\}:]- j.\n; :-'IEAXTUfE IHHCt;SH TH!l<J ISSUES, 
'l'HY TO r~{)}~HSTAND THEM SO THAT YOl' 
Wll,l_ HK. j\ BLE TO }'lLEC'l' THE DEL:hlGATSB 
,"VHO Ho~I'InlSEN1' YOr;n POINT OF VINW, Ottl)' 

I('ontinue·,l on png'" ~.' 
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THE M'lNOK'ITY HAS BEEN SMOKE OUT Morris Hilquit and the conceptions of the Second 
International. We have aliSO proved that they 
disobeyed the decisions o.f the c'onventipn 'on 

((·oll.tlnul".l from lnst I>< .. Ul") 

Federations .. 
".fht: questlion 10:£ the Ifederation issue is Cl. 

puzzling ·one to the memberohip bec-aus'e the 
"minority" still oamouflages its objective-the 
abolition 0:£ iederat,i·ons. To pPuve this we will 
haye. to analyse what they aim at-not what 
they say. Fil'st, t'he "minority" beI,ieves that 
dues-stamps SlhlOuld be sold to the fede'ration 
ol'l<inches only through the District Organizations 
and not throug,h the ,Central Executh'e Com
mittee~ of. the Fe·derations. Second, the "minor
,ity" holds dlat the future development of uhe 
pal ty l~~s in the direction of "s'hoop units." 

The first plan the "minority" claims would 
make for more effhciency in the administrative 
wl'rk of the party. Let us see. 'Vhat stri'kes us 
,first is that this method is THE ONE ACCEPT
ED BY THE C. L.' P. the most 'rabid anti
fedcrationists ':we Ihave 'come across. \Vhat 
\Strikes us next, is tha't this plan is now being' 
ad\'ocated by the very ones who have 1J.een 
opposed t'( ,federations for yel11"s. The former 
Exec;utive· Secretary has never Ina de a secret 
of ,his oppo~ition to fedi!rabions and at every 
opportunity ile has attempted t,o limit or eircum
SCI iile thei'r autlllOrity ,and' autonomy. At the 
C. l~. ,CO meeting he made the motion to change 
th~ method of paying clues with the explan'ation 
that "this ,was the Iflirst ,step in uhe process of 
thc abol,ition of federations." So, if ,we take 
all these factors into consideration, we ,find that 
this is not simply an administrative detail BUT 
BEHIND IT LURKS A DEEPER AND DEAD. 
LIER PURPOSE. 

\Vhen this fact is 'recognized, the next question 
that arises is, can the process of abolishing the 
'fedLration~ he heg'un at this time? Especially 
whel' this step is undertaken by Centrists and 
o[.pl'rtunists who do not really helong in the 
Communist Party and who are taking a short 
cut out by "splitt4ng" ·away themselves. Admit
ting as the "majority'" ,has ,always maintained, 
that the Ifuture organ,izatiotl of the federations 
ami their relation to the party mus't be ,built 
on a more centraiizeci6 basis, it is undeniably true, 
that vhe tlime has not yet arrived when this 
process can be eHeded. The federations, as at 
pre~ent constituted. a're the carriers and promul
gators of Communism ,in this country and they 
have not yet completed their ,funcHon In the. 
American Communist Party in this regard. In 
the process. of fulfilling this 'functlion the Federa
tions ,will g.radually "die out" thus making it 
unnecessa'ry to' destroy them 'artificially. 

The lang'f\age federations-especially the Rus
sian Federations-are t.hefoundation stones ·o:f 
the Comnllll1>ist Party. Wi~hout them there /Would 
be no Communist Party in this country at the 
presen l' time, 

In this pre-revolutionary epoch, while the 
Americ'a·n working class is as yet hostile -or in
different to ·Comlllunism, while t;he ~conomic 
and political conditions have not yet awakened the 
rev-olutionary spirit in the masses, the only elem
ents who are making supreme sacrifices to keep, 
the party functioning and spread its propaganda 
are the "foreign comrades" of the language fe'd
erations. It is the "foreign {'omrades," who. 
working throu~h their federations, bear the hrunt 
of the struggle and strife. They gil'e of their 
time, energy and money ul1stintingly. This no 
one can deny. 

The "f'oreign ,comrades" cannot, most of tJhem, 
,speak or ,understand English. Abol,ish the .£ede
rat,ions ,and their machinery for keeping thei'r 
units fUI:ctioning, and these "foreign comrades" 
are cut ,off from their only expression and arVictl
lation; they be,come easy prey for any English 
elements w,ho ,wish to carryon their own kind 
of propaganda without hindrance ,fr0111 any or
ganized "foreign elements" 'who know what Coom
munism really means a,nd can exe'rci-se ,control 
>over those who attempt to work contrary to 
their conception .of ('onlluullist principles and 
tactics. 

Now ali to the "shop units" which the "mi
norit:y" only hint at. but for somerea&on or 
allother, best knowll to the111~elves, 'are afraid 
t-o elaborate. Perhaps when we expose this sec'ond 
proposition the readers will understand' the r·eason 
t,oo. 

The innocent term "shop units" carries with 
it an idea which aim~ at the complete trans
formation of tile Communist Party ,as at present 
constituted into "shop branches" 'only as the 
future form of the Communist Party. 

This would destroy, not only the Federations, 

I I
· . this question. . . 

Ibut t le very po ttlcal composlNon and c,haracter . . 
of the Communist Party itself. W'hat the future On thequestlO.n of Mas~ ActIOn, they have 

. a confused Centrist 0 t h' h . . of the party would be, organized on this industrial . c ncep IOn w IC In nowIse 
b . I .. . dIffers from that of the C L P or "he I W W aSIS, we c'an eave to the Dmagllla'tlOn of the . ...." . . • 
rank and ,file. T,hose c'omrades ,who kno,w of or ~ven the. S. L. P. and S. P. ins-ofar as propa
the 's'hop branches in the lBoolshevik movement ga,tlllg .the Idea 0.£ the ine'vitabilHy of a violent 
in Russia, and their Ifu~lCti'OH and their utiHty revAolutflOn to the workers is concerned. 

s or th h th' t th " . . " h ill the Bolshevik organization, kno;w the great . . ' e c arge. a ,~ majonty ave 
danger of the purely trade-union psydhology pre- canned, ~n a ;cam~algn ag~nst ILeninej oas .a 
dominating over the larger p.olitk'a,I perspe'ctive's c.ompromlser, that IS such a low, ,contemptitble 
in their shop-branches. Rather were they element- he, th~t we. d.o not e.ven deign to a.nswer it. 
ary 'br1anches, so to speak, ,whose C'()Iltact with T'here IS a 111111t to Whldl even Communists can 
the poHtical oIjganiza'llion !Was similar to the descend to ans:wer the slan~ers of an opponentl 
idea of Communist Party shop brlartclhe.s as advo- h On th~ que.s~lOn ~f federatIOns, we have. ~roved 
cated in the pl'ogram of the Communist Party and t at their. objec~ IS the comp~ete abohtlOn of 
adopted,at the last convention. Suc.h shop com- ~he.lll .d~splte thel,r smooth evas'lOns and indirect 
mittees, composed of members of t!he Communist lllSllluatlOns to ~he contrary. 
Party, to carryon Communist propa,ganda and' On the questIOn of Shop Units or Shop 
agitation lin the shops and industries directly, mu'st Branches. "'.'e .~a,v.e further .pl'oved their desire 
be under the control o;f tlhe pa'rty. But, to trans- ~or tIle' el11111natlOn ~'f federatIons .as well as point-
Iform the entire party into shop branches, destroy- lll~ out th.e Centrist, opportunIst character of 
ing completely the political organizatton, is a such a project. 
Centrist conceptron that could 6~ly 'boa,ve been On the question of legality, as they call it, 
born in the ['hinds of Centrists" casting about fOlr we ,have proved that they lack the very first 
a way o,f getNno- "contact with the masses" Q,t element of Communist understanding of revolu-
any c.ost, even a~ the expense of destl'lOying ~he tionary centralization and discipline. 
conserver o·f Comm)un~sm itsel'f,-the poHtic'a. On the question of splitting the party we have 
organizati'on 0'£ 1.1he Communist Party. developed the .facts suMiciently in the last state-

Natul'ally, with such an ohject be,fore them, ment and the pres...ent article to disprove their 
the necessity of beginning the process .of destl'OY- evasions and [lies as weB as (heir mechanical 
ing thettedera1tions can be understond when conception of splits in general and th1s one in 
ellla.nating fro111 the ·'minor.ity." ... pa,rticular. 

This proposition is the due to tl;e "minority's" The "minority" stan.ds convicted on every count. 
att'itude 'toward !federations, ennwere all ·other They have 'proven themselves to be a set of 
signs ig110red. And all their smooth phrases revqlutionary charlatans, cowar,dly compromisers 
to the c,ontrary notwithstanding; they DO IN-and ignorantC;entrists. They have merely taken 
TEND TO FORCIBLY ABOLISH THE FED- advantage of a, temp'orary,and unusual situation 
ERATIONS. where the former Executive Secretary, having 

lU;)lllO:l ;)ye: A;)t{.l ll!ql lU:lUI;)ll!lS .If;)ql .10] sV 
to let the ,federati'ons decide for themselves at 
the convention what the future ,f'orm of .£eder,atiolls 
shall be, tlhat is so much poppy-c·ock. The Fed
erations dild decide at the last convention and 
the "minority" J.ater raised the charge of "pack
ing" the convention. Should the federations again 
decide ,at vhe next conventi'on-and their decision 
run counter to the "minority',s,"-they will aga-in 
raise the .cry of "paeking" the convent-ion. 

But the I Federations wilI not be so loolis'h 
as to entrust their tutur·e into the hands of i-ts 
enemies, p,a,rticularly, when those enemies are 

. Centrists at the same time,who have no clear, 
consistent conception of Communism or its ap
plication. 

The examples of the Hungarian and J ewislh 
Federations do not speak well'for the "minority's" 
posit-ion. Any fedeoration membership that permits 
itself to be led out of the Communist P,a.rty 
by its .Executive COll11uittee is not a Communist 
membership AND DOES NOT BE'LONG IN 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY IN THE FIRST 
PLACE. (This hold's Itrue for tl1at part orr 
the membership whiclh is .follo,wing· the "lUlllol'lity" 
out of the Comm.uilist Party.) The Jewish com
rades.· on the contrary, a're not ·follo:wing the 
lead olf their Executive Committee in remaining 
"n(Utral" (suspended in the air) but are taking 
their p.\aces 'atccording to' their compositicin~ 

Communists lining up with the C. E. C. and 
t,he c:entrists with the "minority." 

, Summary 
To SU.lll up. The "minority" have been smoked 

out into the open and forced to expoOse the:ir 
conception of Comunist principles and tactics 
upon whi,ch we desagree so fundamentally. Hav
ing doOne. this. they h'aNe revealed themselves to 
be 'Opportunist,s and Centrists with a bourgeois
Socialist ideaology., 

On the question of Unity with the C. L. P., 
we have prove'd-and the fa'cts as printed in 
the previous issues· of the COI~munist have borne 
'us out-that the "minority" are 'mere whining 
sentimentalists who, ,C~ntri.st-like, always seek 
unity with, Centrist elements, but 61.llnot tolerate· 
or work together w~th real Communist elements 
as represented by tqe C. E. C. They soug,ht to 
eHect immediate amalgamation with the C L. P. 
,diisregarding . the dilf.ie,rences between t'he two 
organizations-and distegarding the elemelttal 
con'sideration in Communist unity-ACCEPT
ANcE AND PRACTICE' OF COMMUNIST 
PRINCIPLES. Tlhey never looked bey>ond the 
merc techtl.~c'a.j advantages of gaining more 'organ
izers, writers and spea,kers and ignored all else. 

011 the question of International Delegates and 
Relatiolls with the Third International we have 
prm'ed conclusively that their concepti'on of in
ternational re1atioOns is on a par w,ith that of 

all the funds and property of the party in his 
possesion. have carefully prepared a coup d'etat 
on a flimsy pretext hoping to crus1h the c. E. P. 
whom they ,hated bitterly, and drive them from 
~he pa.rty bef,ore the convention, or to fcirce 
such terms upon them 'a's would make the next 
convention a farce insofar as settlmg the real 
fundamental issues be,tween the "majority" and 
"'minority" were concerned. 

This also explains the·ir hasty call Jor their 
convention, set f'or a, ridiculously early date, in 
onder to make it impos,sible for the membership 
to discuss and understand the issues and elect 
delegates on the basvs of such inteI1igent under
standing. 

:But their coup failed. 'Without funds and 
party machinery the c.E. C. immediately set 
to work and has built up a strong orga.nization 
that will he able to withstand the splitting away 
of 'some Centrist elements that never really be
longed in the party at 'all; at best, they should 
have Ibecn in the C. L. P. 

The Communist Party is gaining and lWiII gain 
il11lmeasnrably from ,the lessons taught it by this 
split. 

News From Europe 
RUSSIA 

iUore "~IIH"loll"" to RUMHln. 
'l'he Czecho-Slovak Government. according to 

"l'Humanit<'!" of April 17th. has replied to Chicher
in's la~t no'te, assuring the SoYJet Government of. 
its sincere friendship towards the Ru~sian people. 
It has decided to send a special mission to Russia 
to study the question .of economic relations "as 
well as many other problems." 

The "Imparclal" announces that a commission, 
composed of three delegates-one on behalf of the 
Government, one for the employers, one for the 
workers (a SOCialist M. P., Fernandez Rios)-wIU 
shortly leave Spain for Russia to study the "social, 
poHtical. and economic situation" of the Soviets. 
"'hlte (lunrc1" Negotlnthig? 

Accordin,g' to the Stof!kholm paper, "Foll(s Dag
bladet," says "I"Humanit<'!" 'of April 13th, the ,\Vhite 
General Vrangel has .opened negotiations with the 
i:ioviet Government. 

JTAI,y 

Thl" G('nl"rllh IJtrlkl" in 'l'urln. 

The Turin corresponeent of "L'Humanite'~ stated, 
on April 16th. that t1l:jl general strike had just 
begun, and attributed' Its origin to the following 
causes. The wOI:kers, In agreement with the Unions 
and the Party, have orgtll1ized factory councils 
(commission! internl) everywhere; the employers 
b,n'e cons'equently begun a strugg'le ag'ainst the 
new organizations with the' object of divesting 
them of all eeonomlc authoritY-aS the strength 
of the Turin workers is so great that in many 
factories th(,y have actually been able to control 
production. 

To bring about the IImitaHen of the powers 
of the \Vorks Councils. the ejhployers proposed a 
system of laqor contracts, which would set a pasis 
to theil' future developm0nt. This actually brought 
about the conflict, In which the I'ailwaymen have 
Sllontaneou;'l~' Joined. The workers have puhlished 
ill ""\Yanti" a conciliatory statement of the CO-l1-
dition~ uncleI' which ;they' wlsh the principle of 
factcl'Y coun,~ils to be a]lp,1iec1. 



PR,OBLEMS OF THE 
THIRD INTERNATIONAL 

By N. LENIN 
(CQntinued from page 1.) 

And therefore I was so deeply grieved by t.ho 
Moscow Manife~to, which was at least prematur~ 
and certainly useless. And I hope that my 
French comrades, who have been buffeted about 
during" the last four hapless years by so map} 
slenders and mi&fortunes; 'will not succomb to a 
fit of impatience, and will not also help to split 
the International solidarity. 

Otherwise your children will have to recon
struct this solidarity if the proletariat are ever 
to rulc the world. 

JOHN RAMSEY MACDONALD 
The author of the above article, as the reader 

can see, is attempting to prove that, a split is 
not necessary. On the contrary, just its inevi: 
tability follo'Ws from the line of, argument'of 
Ramsay MacDonalr this typical representative 
of the Second International, ,worthy colleague 
of Scheidemann and Ka11tsky, Vanden'elde and 
Branting, etc" etc. 

The article of Ramsey MacDonald is 1he best 
sample of those smooth, well-sounding stereo
typed' phrases, Socialist in appearance, which ir. 
all advanced capitalist, countries have served for 
a long time to screen bourgeois 'Policies within 
th(' working dass 1l1'0Vement. 

1 
Let 11S begin with the least important but 

peculiarly characteristic. As Kautsky (in his 
pamphlet "Dictatorship of the Proletariat") the 
,author repeats the bourgeois lie, that in Russia 
nohody forsaw the\ rlole of the Soviets, that 
I and the Boisheviki began the struggle with 
Kercnsky only in the name of the Constituent 
Asscn)bly. 

This is a bourgeois lie. As a matter 0.£ fac't, on 
April 4th, 1917, on the very first day of my arrival 
in Petrograd, I already introduced "theses" de
manding the Soviet, and not the bourgeois, parlia
mentarian repUblic, I repeated this many times 
during the Kerensky premiership both in print 
and at meetings. The Bolshevik Party emphat
ically and oHiCialy announced this in the resolu
tions of their Conferel}ce on April 29th, 1917, 

Not to know this means-not to want to know 
the truth of the Socialist Revolution in Russia. 
Not to understand that the bourgeois parlia
mentarian republic with the Constituent Assem
bly is one step forward as agaitist the same 
repuhlic without the Constituent Assembly, and 
that the Soviet RepUblic is two steps forward 
in comparison with it,.-means to close one's 
eyes to the difference between the bourgeoisie 
and the proletariat. 

To call oneself Socialist and not to see this 
diference, two years after the introduction of 
this question in Russia, one and a half years 
after the victory of the Soviet Revolution in 
Russia,-means that one remailts stubbornly in 
absolute enslavement to "public opinion of non
Socialirat elements," i. e. to the ideas and policies 
of the bourgeoisie. 

\\"ith such people the split is necessary and 
un:1\'oidable, hecause it is impossible to carry 
on the work for the Socialist Revolution hand 
in h3nd with those who are pulling on the side 
of the bourgeoisie, 

Anel if men such as Ramsey MacDonald, Kaut
skv and others, did not want to overcome ,even 
su~h a really insignificant "diHiculty," ,lor such 
"leaders," as of informing themselves from the 
documents on fhe attitude of t11e nolshev~ki 

NEWS FROM EUROPE 
F R A N.e E 

'1'0 ti, .. Strains of the "Int .. rnationaJ." 
Recently-mobilized recruits of the 1920 class 

Wlrite to "La Vie Ouvriere," of April 16th, as 
fOllows:-From Metz: "The departure' from the 
Gare the l'Est took. place ,amidst the strains of 
the ;lnternational.''' From Toul: "I have seen 
in a Nancy paper that the 1920 class was joinin:; 
up with enthusiasm. This is a Uttle too strong. 
From Paris to Nancy we sang the 'International.' 
All the time our captain was saying that all the 
Parisians were Bolsheviks, On Thursday, while 
we were going through Nancy, our officers wanted 
to make us sing 'M'adelon.' We all said we didn't 
know it." Another writes: "We left singing, 
certainly, but not the 'Marseillaise.' On our arrival 
and at departure, in all the stations-Chateali_ 
Thiery, Chalons. Bar-le-Duc, Commercy, the 'In
ternational' was chanted, broken E',very now and 
thf'n by cries of 'Down with the Army!'" 

S"TITZERLAND 
'l'b .. Young SOt'JaUNts iu Congress. 

At the l;ecent Congress of the Young Socialists 
of Switzerland. held at Aaron, it was declc1ed to 
proclaim the complete autonomy of the organiza
tion, and to affiliate immediately to the Young 
Conlmnnists' International.-"Le Populaire," April 
17th, 1920. 

THE COMMUNIST 

to Soviet power aild on 'the trejirtment of this 
question before and after November 7th, 1917, 
would it not be ridiculous to expect from such 
men the readiness and ability to overcOlhe the 
incomparably greater difficulty connected with 
the present struggle for the Socialst Revolution? 

None so deaf as those who will not hear. 
2 

Let us proceed to the second lie (oLit of count-
lesf lies with which Ramse:y MacDonald's article 
is full of, for in this article there are perhaps 
more lies than words). This lie is perhaps the 
1110St important. 

John Ramsey MacDonald claims that the In
ternational before the war I<)I4--1S said only 
that "when war takes OIl the character of national 
defense the Socialists should co-operate with 
other parties." 

This is a mOllstrO\1S, repugnant deviation from 
the truth. 

Everybody knQ.ws that the Basle Manifesto 
of 1912 was unanimously accepted by all Socialists 
and that this is the only one of the documents 
of the International which deals exactly with 
the very war between the English and German 
groups of imperialist beasts, which, as known 
to all, was being prepared in 1912 and finally 
broke ou( in 1914. Just in reference to this ,war 
the Basle Manifesto expounds three p01nts, upon 
which MacDonald remaining silent, commits the 
greatest crime ,against Socialism and proves that 
with men of MacDonald ty,pe the split is neces
sary, because they actually serve the bourgeoisie 
and not the proletariat. 

These three ,points are the following: 
The impending war can find no justification 

by even a shadow of interest of national free
dom; 

It would be a crime for workers to shoot each 
other in this war; 

The war leads toward the proletarian revolu
tion. 

These are the three fundamental truths, "for
getting" Iwhich (though he subs'cribed to them 
before the war) MacDonald ACTUALLY goes 
over to the side of the bourgeoisie against the 
proletariat" proving thereby that the ~plit is 
necess-ary. 

The Communist International will not unite 
with parties, which do not wish to recognize 
these truths and are not capable of pro¥ing, by 
their ,deeds their determination, readiness and 
ability to inculcate these truths into the minds 
of the masses. 

The Versailles Peace has proven even to fools 
and blind people, eyen to the mass of short
sighted, that the E.·ntente was and remains the 
same bloody, bullying, lmpcrialist beast as Ger
niany. Only hypocrites or liars, deliberately in
troducing bourgeois policies, direct agents and 
tools of the bourgeoisie, labor lieutenants of the 
ca·pitalist class (like the American Socialists) 
or, men who have fallen under the spell ~f 

bourgeois ideas and bourgeois influence so that 
they are Social;sts only in ,words hut actually 
are petty-bourgeois philistines and sycophants 
of the capitalists could fail, to see thi,s. The 
dins tinction between the first and second cat
egories. is important only fro111 the point of vicw 
of personalities, i. e. for the appraisal of John or 
Peter in the social-patriotic ranks of all countries. 
Fr.om the political point of view, i. c. from thc 
point of view of the relations of millions of 
people, of the relations of classes this distinction 
is of no importance. 

The Socialists, who during the war of J9l-1-1Q 
did not ,understand that 'on both sides, a criminal 
reactionary, robbers',' imperialist war,-are Soc
ial-Chauvinists. i. e. Socialists in words and 
chauvinists in fact; irienrls of the ,working- class 
in words, but in fact lackeys of "their" national 
hourgeoisie, helping them to deceive the masses 
by picturing, as "national." "liberating," "de
fensive," "just", etc., the war' between the English 
and German groups of imperialist plunderers, 
who are equally rotten, corrupt, bloody and 
criminally reactionary. 

Unity with Social-Chauvinists is a bctrayal of 
the re\'olutioll, hetrayal of the proletariat, be
trayal of Sodalism, desertion to the side of the 
bourgeoisie,-because$ it is a "unity" with the 
national. bourgeoisie t pf "their" country against 
the unity of the international revolutionary prolet
ariat-it is a unity with the bourgeois,ic against 
the proletariat. 

The war of Jf)I.~-18 has iinally proven this. 
\Nhoever cannot understand this can remain in 
the yellow Berne "international" of social-traitors 
(From the "Communist I nterliational", No, 4·) 

(To be continued,) 

Seven 

A LETTER FROM CHICAGO 
()<~t1It .. r· .. Not .. : 'rhi~ letter was reccived soon 

after the split, but for lack of space was not 
printed in the last issue, The inference drawn in 
this letter about '''unity' with the "left elements" 
of the S. P. together with hH C, L. 1:', is more 
than a, wild glleS>l, Certain facts recently, come 
to lig'ht and touched on editorially. m.,l{" this 
more than a mere conjecture of the uuthor. \Vhen 
all the facts are in, we have no doubt they will 
prove that the plot to split the Communist Pal'ty 
was hatched in the offiee of, the C, L, 1'. bE'tween 
their rperesen tatives and the relll'l'sen tati \'es of 
Damon & Co,) 

Scarcely eight months have passed Hince the 
Communist Party was founded. The furmation of 
the organization not yet iinished-the p~ths of 
its activities still new allll ullt1'odden-und alreadY 
a crisis is at hand, A tlPLI'r is here, 

This, no dou1.;t, ill agitating the mass of the mell1-
bership, and is observed with satisfaction from 
the camllS of our enemies. 

NaturuIJy, everybody wants to know the cause. 
Is it reany imJlos~ible for those who appeal to 
all workers in all lanlis for solidarity and' unity
for tholle who claim to recognize lll'oletai'ian ,dict
atorship and al'med insurrection-to live alid work 
together in harmony'! 

Very important reasons must be spown by those 
who stand for a split at this moment: who take 
upon themselves til i'l 'great rE'sponsibllity, at the 
moment When the Third International comes out 
with a proposal for unity into one party even 'those 
Communist elements which stand oulside"::":'chiefly 
in the i:'anks of the Communist Labor Party 

'l'he ""ational Executive Secretary tog;eth~r with 
two oth"<~r members of the Central Executive Com
mittee have talren upon themselves this respon"ib
ility, as against the other members of the' C,::E, C,
an ovcrhelming majority of te... Yet the'· Secretary 
had the fllnds of the party. the adtll'esses al1'tlother 
connections, which were all seized by the' ,:~l11ll1or
ity" and helped them greatly in thedisorganizillg 
of the party, 

The Secretary daimlS to ht' acting' quite properly, 
because, elected directly only by the Convention, 
he says, he will be responsible only t9 a conv;'I'ltion. 
But the funds 'were entrusted to him not ,Ii:"', thtl 
Convention, but by the Central Executive Corri1l1ittee 
-for the sake of STeater efficiency. ,Vhy' tloeen't 
he return them where they ,belong"? ,Vell,.!.-.:.bc,'cause 
"the majority has means enough-frolll,the Lan
gUag'e Federations remittances •• ." (as stated by 
the Secretary himself.) 

The split is still more unjustified bccause the 
next convention of the Party was right at the 
door, The split was brought about for an obvious 
purllose--the "minority" on their hoolt; att!,!lltptet! 
to al'l'ang'e this convention in order to tl1l'l1 o,'er 
the COlllmunist Party into hanlls of the COllililunist 
Lahor Pal'ty. 

The "mInority" claims. that the break was forced 
110t by any theol'etical or tactical differences;'· but 
by minor details. which taken Seperately "vei'e: quite 
'a, big heap during' the last eight mOl\th~;':j'.'fo\· ex
ample, the Secretar;' questions the rig-lit,' of, the 
C, E. Committee to rell1~n'e District 'Orga'nize'rs 
whom he ,had appointed; he is dissatisfied "with the 
sending' of delegates to Europe (to meet'ing's'of the 
Third International), although such deleg'ates were 
elected at the September Convention; an(\ other 
minor matters, 

But, neither individually, nor all togethe!', ean 
they justify the split. 'Vllat kind of, a',' Ci)ntral 
Executive Committee would it be, which. 'cotilt\'not 
appoint or remove its agents (the District Organiz
crs) entirely according lo, its own discret'i<i,n ant! 
necessity'? How could such a Com'miltee c1i~charge 
the trllst placed in it by t',e Conv,entiort if it'"hould 
only pay salaries of the District Organizersj- but 
would let them work each according to'ihis own 
will and somGtil11E's ag'ainst the decisions" of the 
Centl'"l Executive Committee? 

A mistal<:e was already made at the September 
Convention,' when, besides the Centra) 1J]'j'ecutive 
body there was elected another independent 'eX,ecut~ 
ive power in the person of the Secretary., It,allpeal'S 
that therc has bel'n more or less friction:' right 
along betwl!en these two powers, ' 

Just now the split is in the process of developing 
fully--from the top down to the bottom~,to"the,~up
districts, branches and g'l'OUI)R, Good ~ish'es.\g'ooll 
intentions. hysterical moralizations cam}o~ ,lj.to,P it
the split has a logic of its own and It must run 
as ('ourse. 

It is "er,' possible. that logether with the Sec
retary of the Communist Party will leaye ',those 
elements, who by their sympathy already st,,;nd with 
the C, L. P. In the triumvirate of the., ''In\\lQl'ity;' 
there is, for example, a memher who took' part in 
the so-called Anarcho-Menshevil<: Russi~ii·,C.onfer~ 
ence (Jan, and Feb, 1919), and who was SO',ch:].rac
terized even ('fJy Gregory \'Veinstein-at that time, 
editnr of the Novy Mil', 

A, similar division is noticeable in the ,l,lranches. 
If discussions should be conducted on the reuLissues 
and lll'inc-ipl!'s involved, it can be fortolc1 in ailvan(;e 
that the Communist Party of, America wii},'.elnerge 
frolll this crisis clarified and strenghte,p,e£1,., l,r 
Centrist clements split off. it is only a desit'able 
process. . 

Let us 110t fOl'g'ct the conclusions a1'l'ivcl\ at hy 
the International Conference in Hollali'd.~ 'l,'amely, 
tl,at "opportullists (to which bdollg" all"~"l~t\'i"ts 
without c,;celltioll-St, R,) are the most",dan"i>;erous 
enemies of the proletarian revolution ,vhel'" ii/theil' 
tcncll'llcy they lean toward the Left," 

Tlll'retoI'E', it is well lhat they g'o. It wo.ul(l he 
a hall thing' for the movement only .. i!1c,~'s".-by 
v;lrious hooks an<1 crooks-the Ccntl'ists' sYiqi.l,ld' ]lu11 
"way with them SOllIe i'eally Communist elements. 
That would be a real loss, 

'l'hi!; aJ'~~ument about CentI'ists is not an .iny,rntion 
hut an actual fact, One of the memoe\'s., 9~' the 
C, 1';, C" H dose friend anel vartncr of th.ll:'Secl:etal'Y, 
had rcsi'pleel some tillle ago fOl' the rcaso;l,th,n the 
could not. g'"t used to thc new con<1itions "iiI th., 
Party, He relll'eselltet1 the so-caliI'd "leg'dist" 
gTOUp, and he is with the "minority," 

Further, the Communist. Lahul' Party ,il'" their 
official organ px.press salisfactioll at the's.)llit >tnt! 
l'ea11Y invite the "minority" into their ranl~s:: They 
'Yl'itc in tlleil' IHay issue, a1nong' other.'-·t1\-r~.~·~, as 
foIlo"'s: "Unitv between this (the sp]ftt:fng;-u~f 
minorllty) and' the C. L, p, should coine very 
SllOl'tlY." 

Ai,t1 so, the right wing' of the C0Il11l1~1~is,t ~al'ty 
will unite with the !t,ft willg of the ,C'l.Pl:".1.U1l1St 
Labol' Party-antl we shall havc sOl11cthlu,;o;,:);I,re,th", 
Inde)len.dent SOf'ialist:::; in Gennany. ;.~re .. / l:i~'h~ 
wing' of the C, L, P .. however, in all pro]Jc(thlllty, 
oheying' the invitation of Dcbs, will r\:o".b.~-c,~ t? 
the 01<1 Sociali"t Party. whit-h, you Imow, ~h'f\s: \\ IS9, 
<1 ('('i (1 cl1 tn jolt't the Third Intcl'natiollab,,:\rfjh ... has 
a..11)llied, for a chartt'r, In the extrcme Il~'t.:,:t,h~re 
wiII rf'main the Communist Party-the i:!rrlll;y.. I'e
pr('sC'ntative of Bolshevism in the re\-oluti0nary' 
working class movement of .\.n1<'l'ica. st. R. 
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PARTY MATTER C~ * a 
Aft!,]' th.' S. P. Convention no one n"ed be 

in el('uhf as to whR.t Hilquit meant when he once 
.. aid: "'\~.(' will fig:-:t, 11k" tigt'ra on the barrj· 
NLde,;:" For further particulars n,pI-ly to Ebert
Sche!(\('H1:wn-Noske & Co., ·Berlin. 

~ME DECISION OF THE LAST 
0. E •. C. MEETING 

JEWISH I<'EDERATION QUESTION 
(EXTRACTS FROM THE MINUTES) 

I. Not being opposed to the JewIsh br3:nches 
whicb took the side of the "majority" hoidlng 
<\ convention of th-eir own, we instruct theoSe 
ilr&lloChes not to ,participate in an}' convention 
togc-th~," with Jewish branches which h:lve taken 
a definite sta.nd with the "minority." 

~. To appoint a prOVisional committee to organ
iz() tbp. "majOf'lty groups of the Jewish Federation 
witch' instructlons to issue in Jewish translations 
or the statement, and other important C. E. C. 
communicAtions relating to the pres~1\t split in 
tb (\ 'po.rt~'; 

Ir~ To instruct the Jewish Provisional Committee to oaU as '&OOn ·as possible and Pl'acticable, a con
vention of aU those branche.s of the Communist 
PQ.rty who will re-aftirm their affiliation "\'\-ith and 
allegiance to, the Party as represented by its 
C. B. C. 

4. That the Jewish PrOVisional Committee work 
uniteI' the supervision and control of the C. E. C. 
ot the Party; and that its members C:l.nnot be 
members ot any otflcial bod~' of the former Jewish 
Federation 'Bot same time; and, If they are' now, 
th&i" should immedil\.tely upon accepta.nce of their 
ll,ppOJ.ntment· 'withdraw. 

QTESTION OF FOR)IRR EXECt:TlYE 
, SECRETARY 

'rbat we instruct the Executive Council to Ir;;sue 
II.ndpublish'a. resolution branding former Executive 
Secr~tary ,Damon. for all ,his treache.rou~ acts 
aga.inst the !'artY,-for his seizure oi Party funds 
aQd recoX'ds. tQt· continuing to sign as the Execut
ive Secretary without a.ny :l.uthorlty, -for issuing 
his paper under the Pa.rty name and Seal, etc., etc. 

I~N'ATIOXAL RELATION'S 
I., To write to the, Amsterdam Bureau repudiat

ing, as entirely una.uthorlzoo, the participation of 
N, ....... _ ., in ,the Feb. 3-8 tnterna.tlonal Con_ 
ferel'le>e at Amsterdam. in the na.me of the, Com
muu.i.Ilt Praty of America.. 

2. L. Frnlns. theses on "The Coming El\Xltlons," 
PI"OIXlsed tor discussion and action by the Commun
ist Party. 

After some dlseussion the !ollowlng resoh~tlon 
was.: anopted u ...... h .. ouIilITI 
"Where,~s, te-<:ommC'ndation in the letter of CO)l'l

I'ade L. Frnlna., of March 10. 1920, to nominate 
and eam-paignfor a presidential candidate is con
u'adictory' to Communist principles and tactics a.s 
enunciated' a.nd incorporated ·in the Communist 
Puty progra.m and tactics adopted at the First 
Convention 'of .the Parh'; and, Wherl'aoS, beside~ 
being against a change in the program, along the 
line suggested by Comrade L. Fraina, the C. E. C. 
ot O. p, has no 8.11thority to ma~e such a change;~ 

Therefore, b{> it resolved to refel" Comrade Fr(l.i
na's letter' to the coming Party Convention for 
cons.lderation under ,the proper order of business. 

C'.t)lIUN'G· PARTY CQNVEN'TIO:N 
Tentative order ot business (Agenda) drawn UD 

tor the coming convention (printed on first page). 
to bf> submItted through regular party channels 
for 61scusslon amo'ng the groups. branches, sub
districts and district electors meeting. 

N.,te: Other declsione pertaining to the coming 
Pa.rty convention are being transmitted to member-
s!l'ip through regular Party channels. ' 
~PORT OF DISTRICT ORG_ ... NIZERS _"-XD 

, FEDERATIONS 
Dl..trin 1. (N_ England), 

Dntir,' District Committee vo'ith exception of Jew
;,,11. with the C. E. C. Lowell, Haverhill a.nd 
La.wrence English ,:troups with the C. E.- C. Polish 
comrades with C. E. C. Comrade Smith (former 
Distri~t Orga.nlzer) now, organizer' tor English 
grDups In District. working under supervision of 
District OrgA.nlzer. About twenty tour Letts with 
"minority.. a.nd elected 7 electors to "minority" 
district conve-ntlon. C. L. P. In Mass. knew of 
'SlllIt eVo)l) before the District Comm. "Minority" 
litl!.tements a..\tl I}apers are distributed in this 
District th~ou~h ~. L. P. channels. All other party 
unit" 'with C. El. C. 
Di"trl"t 2 c ..... w YOI'lL, N'ew J~y. nina.). 

IH.,trict COi',mlttee with C. E. C. Sub-district 
Commitle,,~ of N. Y. City. Upper N. Y. State. Conn. ,_. 

POLICY OF ENGLAND 
(Continued from page 2.). 

demooil iz"llf.on of the armies, ha.d put BO('lal PlIO
bl4'ma as the "next order of business," when revo
lutionarY fen"cnt'ttioll among the workers ha.d 
showa to th(' 'En;:dish Government that the vIc
tor",\\;; countrk-s were themseh'es 'not ir"e from 
the·' m"nR.C:o of Bc.lshevism - then the struggle 
B.g2l:,st Sodel: R,,,·sia took on primarily a social 
chartl.ct~r. 

The capitall.st class of England decld",d to crush 
Soviet Russia as the center ot the world revolu
tion:. Even then Llo}'d George doubted the possi
bility of arm,<l,cl victory ove:' Soviet Rus-sia.. but the 
majority ot the English bourgeoisie. blinded 'by 
their hatre<i and ,tear, took the point of view 
.,xpressed by thefitst councillor of the British 
Embassy at Patrograd, 'Mr. Linley, In his letter 
to Curzo~ In ,these words: "They should be treated 
as pa.riahs." . 

The crushing' defeats of KOlchak. Yudenitch 
au.d Deniklne by the Red Army proYed to the 
F.tngUsh bourgeoiSie how right was Lloyd George 
when he opposed the military adventure. The 
English bourgoolsle understood then that It would 
not lIucceed in crushing directly the revolutionary 
center in the East. She then decided to turn 
her energiell' to crushing the revolutionary ele
ments at home. Succe,edlng there, she would hav" 
time enough to turll her attention to Soviet RUBsia 
later. 

Prom this point of View, the change In th" 
IEngU&h policy towards Russia in military terms 
.. ignifles the following: Since'to a great extent 
the offensive on Soviet Russia failed because, an 
ally of Soviet Russia was working In the rear of 
J.]llgllsh Imperla.lIsm-the English working class
]<]ftgllsh Imperla.lism deCided to strengthen its 
rear for th~ present through a victory over the 
English workers. To attain thIs victory-and 
here we are dealing with the peculiar flexibility 
of Einglish politics-English Imperialism decided 
to utilize precisely peace relations with Soviet 
Rua.sia. Establishment of pea:ce relations is In
tended to pa.clfythe EngUsh workers united under 
the, slogan: "Hands otf So.-iet Russia." and iH 
also intended to lay the foundation for II. lasting 
padfle.a.t1on of the English proletariat. 

'l'he main, reason for the peaceful character of 
the English labor movement during the last decade 
has been th.e low prices for the means of existence. 
Par&llel to the growth of high cost o! living 
during the 18.8t ye.ars before the war ,,·a.s a grow
ing fermentation and unrest among the English 
workers. The main Sf/lurce of the present revolu
tiollll.ry fermentation In England Is the rise of 
prlce-ll atter the conclusl.on of peac.e. One of the 

and New Jersey with C. I,i}. Goo memhershiD .in Conll., 
·Cppel· N. Y. State and Nt"C .... JeTS('y "ullclly with 
C. E. C. About 60% of English gTOllpfi in New York 
City with. C. E. C. and of the r(·mainil1,:t 40% many 
are still n('utral with :\ few j.\'roups for ··minorlt)'. 
Esthonlll.n branch and n.\)01.lt 'fiye German bran chI's 
with '''mlnorlty'' in Nl'w, York City. Nci Infor
mation ::l<<Jut Polish branch('s, a.s there ",eems 
to he a split in the PoUsh Federation C. E. C. 
,Tewl~h hr. 50--~O. Remaining In('mbership with 
c. E., C. c'ornprilling- about l}O% of the dil'trict.. 
I')I .. trte1 3 (F..alltena PeIlAo). 

Out (,f nine hundred members only a little over 
one hundred (mostly :Jewish 'end n. tew c;"rman<! 
and E1;thonians With "mlhorlty." Russian District 
Convention with C. E. C. Balthnore Sub
district sent In resolution against "minority." 
Llthuanl .. ns also with C. E.G. 
Dlatrict 4_"- and 48 (rttt ....... g a .. d Cle,\-·eland). 

Pittsburg 26 branch orl>anlz('rs solidly with 
C. E. C. at meeting where Damon spoke. with 
excl>ptlonof ollq South SIa:\'lc orga.nlzer, but So. 
I3Ia.vs are spllttln·g.' Cleveland, Damon's strol1g
hold, Letts turned bRoCk to C. E,. C. aftl'r hearing 
rl'Port of F(·deratil'n rt'pre"ntati1.'e. 30 Llthuania.n 
group~ ..... Ithdrew ,their delegates to "minority" 
conven~ion. Germans not all lost. About 80<;;', In 
Clcvdand with C. E. C. 
Di .. trttlt, ole (Detroit). 

District Committee. including Jewish with C. E .. C. 
Fisher ("minority") was a.ble to ",et only l~Eeth' 
onlan, 20 Germa.n. 15 Armenlanmp.mhera and Lith
uanian renresentative to' go with ,him· In· 4'ntlre 
district. 'But .,Llthuanians 'are" all with C. E. C. 
All ot\l~rs with C, E, C ' 
DI .. ~ V. (nUnol .. eo.".), , 

Memb"rshh), led into split blindh'-diel not. kllow 
any ·facts. Letta In Chl<l!a/t'o aolidly v.lth c. E. C. 
RUSAlanA witl st,and with C. El. C. in ChicaFo; 9.t 
their Sub-district c-on'terE'nco. they voted (I for 
C. E.C .. 8 for neutrality and 5 not voting. Nona 
for "minority." ',' -

Lithne.nlr..ns allel '(Tkl'ainl!lon~,O. le.,: strClngho\d 
hranch ot . JewiRh Federa.tlon In Chic&A'o with 
C. E. C; p.,liah Fed".ratioll C. F.. C.' decided a.ga.lnst 
tal(ll'IR' nart, In the "mlno:rlty'" =nventlon. (" to 3); 
K"nosha.. Milwaultee and Ra.clne with C. E. C. 
Mlnl'l<!a.n()liR Letts with C. E. C. KansaS Cltv not 
with "mlnorltv." Defen~o Committee ot Chlc.ago,' 
with abo,ut U300.00 In ha,n!j.1;l ?t ;rs~cs. 

. RUSSI .... N FEDERATION 
An l'llstrict Con~-~iltlon" ,(excent BostOll .,.'hleh is 

nPlltr",l--;" principles' with C. :E.· C,-and Chica.lI'o 
Dftittlct Convention not yet held but In PToe~S 
of tllrl1il1(,!' hack to tholl' 'Fed"ration) with the 
e. F. C: Milwaukee. R'ang,',!1 Ci'tv; Kenol'ha I),lld 
f;t. Louie with C. E. C. . Central Committee ot 
Ru~hl1 Feo"ration iRs'tcd ultimatnm to all 
br,u,rohf's to take definite stand with C. E. C. or 
wnnld h(' exnelled, Inltl",t",(1 Federations Confer"nce 
with rl,.., rN'ult thn.t Russian, Lettish. UkrP.lnlan 
a.nd 1.Ith,Ia.l'li'l.n Fedl'raUons adnptpd stronl{ resolu
tion for C. E. C. and agjllnst the "minority." 

LI'I'DT~ANIAN FEDER_~TIO!i 
Aol'" with C. E. C. Rome bl-anches 61~ct-ed dele· 

gatee to "mlnnrit"" withdrew: ·their delegates when 
Intormed of the' facts. 

LET'J"ISH' FEDIllRATlOS 
All hran('hefl snlidh·'wlt.h C. E: C., a.n,l fighting 

the "mln.)~ity." In Cleveland' they withdrew from 
"mln"rl!.~··· up,,,, rl>nort "t, theh' F'L'-der{l,t1oll re
\lre/lentn.t!ye. ~l\.lca~o RaJne. 

l!KRAINU.N FFlDERATION 
n",W6S'i'l'Itative unflvoiti,i.hlv' ahRl>nt (mlf;sAd MI

d,. .. ,.,,). Hut rAnOr't' 'from ,PflI'IernU",n'.if! t'lxeell('nt. 
Whole l"e<1''lrationIlOUdly.~.ltl}. C. E. C. 

uX"-JOnrry'" F!LF.'MENT~I' OF JE'W1SH 
FJ"DERATTON ..•. ' ...• , ... 

A l'enr~senta.th·e trom the "maiority" eloment-tl 
ot the Jewish Federation WRS present unofficially 
and reported that Jewish' Fe<leration if! sollttln'l' 
deElolte n<>lItrality of Its C. B. C. In 'New York. 
on Iv the Rn.rlem and West E!nd, Branch with "mi
nority." The 'other New Yorkbranchl's (2 or 3 
branches) with. "m3.jorlty. ',' DetrOit a.nd Paterson 
with "majority." Chica.ro lare:eet and, best braneh 
with "majority.", In Phlladeh>hia mostnf Jewish 
memb"rs with "mlnorlty."- Prospects goOil for a 
strong Jewish C~mmunist Fed~ration. 

reasons for this rise in l>rioes is the Aml'rican 
monopoly of b.read 'and iaw, ,naterlaI8. Should 
English Im}}eriallsm succ-eed, in reorganizinG' the 
·Russlan ,transportation system and In receiving 
c,heap bread· from Russia In exchange for Indu"tri
al products, It hopes to master the revolutionary 
crisis at home. 

But does It not 1'a\S(' Ix>fore the leaders of 
English Imperialism thequeatjon of ,the pOb'Slblilty 
ot strengthening Soviet .Russla br coming to an 
agr"em<lnt with it? To thia question ,a.sked of 
Lloyd Ge-orgeby it. portion of the b.ou'rgedls press 
he gIves all answer which redUCeS It . .,elf to the 
following: "It Is impossible to build a.nything 
stable on the' basis of Comtnunism; Society can 
exist only' on the basis of private property and 
private lnIUa.tive. The' Communist danger lips 
not In tha.t COnUnunlemmtty forever 1'1"pJa.ce c~pl. 
tallst'soclety but In the destrUctiveness of revolu
tions. After the period of destruction. however. 
each country returns to ca.pltalism. And Russia 
will also return 'to it., a.nd return the sooner It 
will enter into commerclal,relatlons with the capl· 
talist world. Through the "concessionaire" facto
ries, foreign capitalists will proye to _ the nusalan 
workers that capitalism is better than Communism. 
Should the blOCkade be lifted. commerce will be 
carried on 1\ot only with the Soviet Government; 
speculators (profiteers) "'111l be ahle to buUd 
aC<!ret apparatus ot commerce with forel11 capl, 
tal which will destroy 'the whole economic polley 
01 tbe Soviet Power. And should the &lvlet 
Power-unconquerable b~' force of arm&-not ,have 
crumbloo in a peaceful economic struggle, It must 
reg(!nerate, become a power. reconciling the In
terests ot the capita.listic farmer with the interests 
of th" worker on the basis of exchange economk.s. 
Thuf!, by concluding peace with SO"iet Russia 
it Is possible to hope for SUCceSB' In the struggle 
not only against the English, but a.lso against 
the Russian revolution." 

This Is the trend of thought of the leaders of 
English Imperialism while t'ntering into I'elations 
with us. Not considering It our dut~· to enlighten 
the English ministers, we may decline to criticize 
thei!· opinions Which we only cited in order to 
show our readers the reasons of the English 
peace policy toward RUSSia. . 

ENGLISH PE.AC'E--IS A CONTI~-UATION OF 
gNOLSH 'WAR AGAIXST SOVET RD'>SIA WITH 
THE ASSISTANCE OF EGONOJ\oITC Wl;':APON8. 

• ~~ * 
K(O\·,t>ll th')u9and dollal's is a high price to pay 

for gdtin,,· rid of Damon, Isaacs, Langley ~ Co.,. 
-but th" In(,mbers mllst bear ill mind the l{iS'h 
('o,;t of SI)litting this year. 

.. () (I 

:r~xe,,]lt for DanloOl\'s stc,aling- of pn.rty funds an ,1 
Pl'OlH'"t:, fht· whole affail' would ~E' "slde~spilting'" 

(~ t' ~,) 

The ()IaI,' ,I!fference between Harold r~ord Varn~~' 
and ls,qc('~ (¥. F.) is-Varn{·y got ten c,'nt~ a 
word for his. 

<II< G ~) 

"Th.:, ']'01:.",," official organ of ihe C. L. P. of 
Ohio. ill\-il(,9 En .. dn,l). Kruse, 'l'uck('r & Co. to 
unite with them; the "Communlf;t Labor." official 
o.gan ot the N. E. C. ot th., C. L. P.. im"ites 
Damon, I~Ct~cs, Langley & Co, to unite -with them. 
Which, reminds liS .of the wMeh"'ord of the In

dCDencln.nto; .. f Gennan>'; "Widest l;os511>le frater
llity to H ig'ht and Left, but prl'5erTation of prill
cipl('s." 'l'h., P in preservation i:; ':!OHent, of courSt'. 

• # () , 
"klcmlHI"!' of the CommulJiH Lnlxor Party ,,·hoSt' 

loy" io,' 1'(.1'.0; o"t}r .. hadows tbdl' loyalty to Com
munIst p"inciples should, in justic'e to out' part~· 
and to' th(>;!1f1 .. lves, resign from the Commllni~t 
labor Pa,l'ty." Extract from a d.:,<'lnrntioll adol.te,<) 
May lRt by the N. R C. of th .. C. L. P. Sug!;"(.stlon 
to the C. L. P. for their' IIP,t convention: Ele<:r 
Debs on lhr:ir N. lll. C. a!1cl preSbrve thl' memher
ship of their part,', 

~ . () 

The> funny thing about 'tb('sp unity fi(mds j~ 
th.'l.t th" (only thing' that they N.n as'l'i:e upon is' 
unity, a.nd In ordel' to have "unity" as a constall t 
lssu~, they can nev"r "llnlt('." f;ince'no two of them 
agree upon anything more funda.me,ntal thall 
"unity." (From the Cle1.'oland Dt,:<'trict Organizer.) 

CONVENTION CALL 
(Continued from pal!E' ':; .. ). 

in this ma.nner, a.nd AT 'rUFJ Ct):-iYE~TH 1;-'; 
CALLl-:D BY THE C. E. C. ('an wi n-.. l oCD1JQuul"t 
fort'flf be ltrought to/;,<,th",r .... 0 ORe 111l")- "OQ
V.entioD. 
DO~'T liE FOOLED BY 'rIH; BRIBE OF' A X 

"n.UdEDIATE" COll.'YENTJON TnI': PURPO~E OF 
WHICH IS TO CONFUSE 'rnE 19Sur~i'. 

Wait for the ,convention <,,,11 to be issued by 
the C. J.~. C. giving all nccN,#ary da.ta Mj to tim". 
place and mtlthod of elections t('on>!lstt:'llt wllh 
the proper secree>' whi,ch mUf't bt: mllintninetl ill 
order to make th", co\n-<'llti(Jn ... lIu,'ce)ls). Th., 
party ullits will rec{',lve fuU i ... f .......... tlon through 
the I'egular pa.rty chann,··lfi. 

W;AT FOR THE ~(}NVENTl(tN CALL Ol'~ THJ.; 
CE.>';TRAL EXECUTIVJoJ (,(I.?tf.\ITT'lJ'EE. 

(Slgll(;d:) CeDtl'sl E" ........ U'·e Commltt_ .. ( 
TiI"t·1)DlJ.Dual8t l'ariT.. 

D. ))0010', .-\('tl.,g &'criotan'. 

A SIGNIFICANT LETTER 
(Continued from l,agt· 3,,). 

it ha.d not a purf'l,' melldicallt ('h'lJ'·actel·. then both 
Comrncl(' ;\,[artons and hi>! Burt·tlU would havL' b("
come the <:"nter of proletarian ~pirit and sympathy 
(though. unc!oubtooly, 11<' would ha.ve lo~t a b'T<:at 
dc'al (,f ~)'mpathy or liblll'nl" and hlghly-sltuat"tI 
P('~~On'4!"'s); the a.ctivlty of tht! lIurf'au would not 
go Oll ~,o llsll .. ssly nnd ",01<)1'1(,,,,,),· with >luch (\N'P 

indift.l'"n(·e to it: from th" ,·w·n mort· cOI~)lciou~ 
elem('nts of the maSSl'S of the worldng class (we aI'" 
not sptn.liing here of the party .. kments). True. it 
Is quite possible, that hc might have b('on deporte,l 
much earl"'r that he may pe U11der the prmlt:llt 
Circ.ulllst:mees (if R.t all).--but then, his' deportation. 
and th" vt=ry preparations for i,t-his "Kamination. 
tl'ial~, (,tc. ('te.-would not hay" r,a.ssod :;0 unnoticed 
anll so quietly a.s Is now the en,.;" ... 

Dut .. Iv.s~ Insteoo of tll<' unC'omr>rolliising' Com
munist \\,11.)', Comrad& Mart(,ns eho'&e the hurl\llIatillj.( 
way of c'ompromiae and bacl<.stair9 diplomacy. In
!Jt"ud of !isH'ning to CommtlniH organizations. b" 
'lcl~d"d as his political at\\'is"rs a.nd guide'S such 
"oPIJonunilits of the worst kiJll\" a,~ Comrade Hut
g~r" r.utH it, as Nuort""a, Hliquit and others (wo> 

a.re not r'eferring in this instaI1Ce to non-partisan 
"e;;pel'ls." whose work in the :-;O"let Dureau js 

limiteu b)' tho more or I.:';" narrow sphere or 
their sf>('ci<l,ltiea and who do not interfore ,with th., 
politic,'11 activities of the Ilureau). Those-pardoll 
the (',xpl'es~ion--"polltlcal lld\,iSt·'·s" were (lirectiug' 
the who I., a.ctivltles of th<e Burea.u, spoke ill th" 
name of nnd fOl' Comr,lde lIfart~ns, showed him off 
lo Senr,tors whenevel' thl')' found it n()c<'ssary.
In a word, conducted tllcmsl'!n's in tho BUfellu l\!< 

if everything In It. 'including- ("omrade Mnrtons him
se:lf. W;\.S their property ... 

And In.tdy, these "politicnl ad"is('rs" becomiul': 
boldc·r. openly (secretly they w,'re doing this nil 
the time:' used their Pl'('Stig-" and COnlltlctiolls with 
the Bur(·nu In the I*rvicc of a. ('ontemptlbl{·, slan
d~rous ca.mpaign 'carried on by the Hig'ht 'Vin;;
l'loc.lalists .- in appro,-ed Sc,heidem~nn fn.shion _ 
against the Communist Party and its leading fig
llr<?s; contaminating what;·",·t· th,,)' thouch, thC'H', 
advls"rs from the camp of the putres~ent Socll!l.l't 
Party of Amerloa, ar" poisonillg with their breath 
l';ven the f\{,\'iet Bureau, putting It in danger or 
becoming the center of ~"heiderfla.nllism of th", 
'worst kind! 

'Vhether the SO"iet D.\\reau 'will t:scape thl' dans'er 
threatening it, Whether :it ehang'~,s its "line Elf be
ha\,ior,"-·de don·t undertake to predict .. Only th~ 
futurE' will s.how. This will dep~nd (0 a gT{'at extpnt 
of cou1·l<<e.UPQD whether or not the !lam" "political 
'ad\'isers" and pilots will remain at the helm of the 
Burj:llu ... 

.\5 to the, question of a "eapilali81 peaee" between 
tiu'! enlted f;tates (and other ('(.pit.alist ooulltries) 
ani!' SO\'id Russia, to which Comrad Rutg'ers refers 
in ,his Jetter, we rescrve t hi H for 11 special article 
at some Tutur!" date .• ' . 

The possibility of a victorY or defc.at of this 
English policy depends upon the deg,ee of dIs
organiz.ation ot the capitalist economic system of 
Engla.nd and the organization of the CommLmist 
economic system of Russia. 

*,~ The' reader w{ll find ,-e!'''t'('na,s to this qu('s
tioll in the International SNT<:tal'Y'1'l report pubUsh
,,<1 in th,· last isaue and to tht· ·.reGSis on May IHt 

81 whkh clue to lack of spa'!", "'ilI t,~ llublis,hed in (Translated from the M08eQW "Pravda,'· No. 
ot Aprll 11, lS20.) 'the Supplement. 


